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You have asked for our Office's vie....s on the authority for the use of military fotCe to
prevertt or deter terrorist activity inside the United States. Specifically, you have asked whether
the Posse Comitatus Act, 18 u.S.C. § 1385 (1994), limits the ability orthe President to engage
the military domestically, and what constitutional standards apply 10 its use. We conclude that
the President has ample constitutional and statutory authority 10 deploy the military against
international or foreign terrorists operating within the United Slales. We funher believe that the
use of such military force generally is consistent with constitutional standards, and thaI it need
not follow the exact procedures that govem law enforcement operations.

Our analysis falls into live parts. First, we reviev.' the President's constitutional powers
to respond to terrorist threats in the wake of the September 11, 2001 attacks on the World Trade
Center and the PCIllagon. We consider the constitutional text, structure and history, and
interpretation by the executive branch, the couns and Congress. These authorities demonstrate
that the President has ample authority to deploy military force against terrorist threats within the
United Slates.

Second, we assess the legal consequences of S.1. Res. 23, Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115 Stal.
224 (2001), which authorized the President to use force to respond to the incidents of September
II. Enactment of this legislation recognizes that the President may deploy military force
domestically and to prevent and deter similar terrorist atlacks.

Third, we examine the Posse Comitatus Act, 18 U.S.C. § 1385, and show that it only
applies to the domestic use of the Armed Forces for law enforcement purposes, rather than for



•

the perfonnance of military functions. The Posse Comitatus Act itself contains an exception thai
allows the use oCthe military when constitutionally or statutorily authorized, which has occurred
in the present circumstances.

Fourth, we turn 10 the question whether the Fourth Amendment would apply to the use of
the military domestically against foreign terrorists. Although the situation is novel (at least in the
nation's re<:ent experience), we think that the better view is that the Fourth Amendment would
f10t apply in these circumstances. Thus, for example, we do not think that a military commander
carrying OUI a raid on a terrorist cell would be required to demoostrate probable cause or to
obtain a warrant.

Fifth, we examine the consequences of assuming that the Fourth Amendment applies to
domestic military operations against terrorists. Even if such were the case, we believe that the
courts would not generally requlTe a warrant, at least when the action was authorized by the
President or other high exteutive branch official. The Govenunent's compelling interest in
protteting the nation from attack and in prosecuting the war effort would outweigh the relevant
privacy interests, making the search or seizure reasonable.

1.

The situation in which these issues arise is unprecedented in recent American history.
Four coordinated terrorist attacks took place in rapid succession on the morning of September
11, 2001, aimed at critical Government buildings in the nation's capital and landmark buildings
in its financial center. The attacks caused more than five thousand deaths, and thousands more
were injured. Air traffic and telecommunications within the United States have been disrupted;
national stock exchanges were shut for several days; damage from the attack has been estimated
to run into the tens ofbillions of dollars. Hundre.:ls of suspects and possible witnesses have been
taken into custody, and more are being sought for questioning. In his Address to a Joint Session
of Congress and to the American People on September 20, 2001, President Bush said that "[o]n
September the I I th, enemies of freedom committed an act of war against our country."
President's Address to a Joint Session of Congress (Sept. 20, 2001), available ar
htlp:/lwww.whitehouse.govlnewsireleasesl200II09f2ool0920-8.hlml.

It i. \'ital to grasp that attacks on this scale and with these consequences are "more akin to
war than terrorism.") These events reach a different scale of destroctiveness than earlier terrorist
episodes, such as the destroction of the Murrah Building in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma in 1994.
Further, it appears that the September II attacks art' part of a violent terrorist campaign against
the United States by groups affiliated with Al-Qaeda, an organization created. in 1988 by Usama
bin Laden. Al-Qaeda and its affiliates are believed to be responsible for a series of atlacks upon
the United States and its citizens that include a suicide bombing attack in Yemen on the U.S.s.
Cole in 2000; the bombings of the United States Embassies in Ken)·a and in Tanzania in 1998; a
truck bomb attack on a U.s. military housing complex in Saudi Arabia in 1996; an unsuccessful
atlempt to destroy the World Trade Center in 1993; and the ambush of U.S. servicemen in

I u:"is Libby, ural Authority for QDcmuric Mililary Rol~ in Ho",~iQ"d lHf~"'~. in Sidn.y D. Dr.I~ Abraham D.
Sofa.., 8< GOOl"ie D. Wil$OIl (ed,.), 11Ie New T<rrcr: Facing m< T/rr<al of BiologiNlI ond Ch~",lcal W<apOlu 305,
305 (1999).
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Somalil in 1993 by militia believed to hive been tninc:d by Al-Qued&.! A pIlten'! of tenoOst
activity oflhis scale, duration, extetlt, and intensity, diIttted primlrily 19ainst the United Slates
Government, its military and dipklmllic pef50lIllelllld its citizens, can readily be described as a
............,

On the other hand, then lU'C at lust two important \\..ys in which these IttICU differ
ffotn pIS! "'wars~ in y,1tich the United Stites has been inwlved. First, this conflict mlY Uke
plleC, in pan, on the soil of the United Stltcs. Except for the RC'\'olulionary War, the War of
1812, and the Chil War, the United Stltcs has been fottlln3\e that the theatrcs of military
opentions have been located primarily IbroI4. This lilo....ed for a clear distinetion bet\\'een the
war front, where the actions of miliwy eommandm were bound only by the laws of war and
lIlIJtili law, and the bome front, ..-here civil law and the normal applic.al.ion of eoll$lirulionallaw
applied. September I I's attacks demonslnte, howe"cr, thaI in this current conflict the ....ar fronl
and the home front cannot be so clearly dininguisbed - the terrorist attacks were launched from
"ithin the United States against civilian targets within the United States.

Second, the belligerenl parties in I war arc traditionally nation-states, stt The Pritt!
Cases, 67 U.S. (2 Black) 635, 666 (lg62), or at least groups or organiutions claiming
independent nationhood and exercising effective sovereignty over a territory, id.; see also
Coleman v. Tennessee, 97 U.S. 509, 517 (1878).' Here, A1-Qaeda is not a nation (although they
have been harbored by foreign governments and may h.'·e received support and training from
them), Like terrorists generally, Al-Qacda's forces bear no distinctive uniform, do not carry
anns openly, and do not represent the regular or evetl irregular military peBOnnel of any nation.
Rather, it is their apparent aim to inlermin&le with the ordinary civilian population in a manner
that eonceals their purposes and makes their activities hard to detect. Rules of engagement
designed for the protection of non-eombatatlt civilian populations, therefore, come under
extreme pressure ....hen an anempt is made to apply them in a conflict with terrorism,

This, then, is armed conniet bet\\'een I nation·state and an elusive, clandestine group or
net'\Io'orlc of groups striking unpredictably It civilian and military targets both inside and (XItside

•s. .-..nYSaa D. MwpIry,CtMl~F'rocti« "'1M /JJrilN Swa RdtWrz J~LDw, 93 Am.
J....., L 161 (1999); bdI wedt:wood. ItGpONluq ... T.........:..: n.~ SoI-ib:r Apilin' 8 ~ 24 Yolo l.la!'1 L
559(1999).

• 000 Se....uiw::t 12, 2001, lbc Ncnh AI1.ull>< Cooaacil of lbc NIriI A.w,,;. T~~0rpaiD_ ("'NATO") aF=l
dw .. Se....nb::t II attael< ..... diitcltd frOCIl abroad .,.. llo< UAited Suttl.. ...t deadod hI It woald be
rqarditd • 2111 aaioa OD""U'ed by articlo , of.. 19019 NA10 Trwy. _iUdt oto!Q; ilia, lUI a:mod .1IKt IpimI <lDC

01" IDIIft ot dIIc Allies ia Ettmpe 01" Nanb Allleriea shall be -.idett<lu.:ud ."inA lltem all I"raI kleasc,
NATO, Slaltllli!:2ll by lbc Nonit Atluttic: CowciI, "vr"lllbk Q/

1mp:lIwwtr.DI....lIl1doctVupdalel2OOlIl001 dOO2.a.km. Attitlo' of lbc NATO Trwy p,o."I.. thaI I! 2111 amed.
IlIaCt apmsll NATO " ..wbc, occun, uc~ of d>tm wifI lOU... lbc Parry '''''oW "by oot:i<lI ranb_il1l, iocIr.-.dIIaIly
Of ill <Oa<:m "';!b tI:o: otlo:f P.ortiel. JUCh ICtioo II It~ _muy. iD<:1udiD& tb< lISe or &nn<d f,,"o." Nonh
Atiamic TrellY, Apr. 4, 1949. Irt. ,. 63 sw. 2211, 2244,lI U.N.T.5. 243, 246.

• II is lI'U<, m.-C'"Cf, !hit I <ondition or.....,~ hal bcal fOUDd 10 exist ror "arious IeEII p<l:J)OKI in ann<d oonflku
bctwee1l 1M Unil<d SIII<I Ifld rnlilin tha' II~ked <llCllnal annb<1t<l of .Ia'.bood, l\lCb II b>dllo bands, IU

Mo~'0)'11 ~ U~j,~ Srllle>, 180 U.S. 261, 2", 267 (1901) aDd ",.une<tions lhJoaltlUn& W.Sl<m l.plioos, IU

HilmI/Ion y, MCOIlWfjllry, 136 F. 44S, 449 (C.C.D. Kan. 19O5) (Boxer Rebellion).
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the United Stales. Because the scale of the violenee involved in this conflict removes it from the
sphere of operations designed to enforce the criminal laws, legal and constitutional rules
regulating law enforcement activity are not applicable, or at least not mechanically so. As a
result, the uses of force contemplated in this conflict are unlike those that have occurred in
America's other recent Wals. Such uses might include, for example, targeting and destroying a
hijacked ci\il aircraft in circumstances indicating that hijack~ intended to crasb the aircraft into
a populated area; deploying troops and military equipment to monitor and control the now of
traffic into a city; attacking civilian targets, such as apartment buildings, offices, or ships where
suspected terrorists were thought to be; and employing electronic surveillance methods more
powerful and sophisticated than those available to law enforcement agencies. These military
operations, taken as they may be on United States soil, and involving as they might American
citizens, raise novel and difficult questions of constitutional law.

II.

We believe that Anicle II of the Constitution, which vests the President with the power to
respond to emergency threats to the national security, directly authorizes use of the Armed
Forces in domestic operations against terrorists. Although the exercise of such authority usually
has concerned the use of force abroad, there have been cases, from the 1794 Whiskey Rebellion
on,l in which the ?resident has deployed military force within the United States against armed
forces operating domestically. During the Civil War and the War of 1812, federal troops fought
enemy armies opef1lting "'ithin the continental United Stales. On other occasions, the ?resident
has used military force "'ithin the United States against Indian tribes and bands. In yet other
circumstances, the Armed Forces have been used to counter resistance to federal coun orders, to
protect the officials, agents, property or instrumentalities of the federal Government, or to ensure
that federal governmental functions can be safely performed.6 We believe that the text, structure,
and history of the Constitution, in light of ilS executive, legislative, and judicial interpretation,
clearly supports deplo}menl of the military domestically, as well as abroad, to respond to attacks
on the United States.

The Text Structure and HislQ!)' Of/he CgnslitUlion. The text, structure and history of the
Constitution establish that the Founders entrusted the President with the primary responsibility,
and therefore the power, to ensure the security of the United States in situations of compdling,
unforeseen, and possibly recurring, threats to the nation's security.

Drav.ing on their experiences during the Revolutionary War and the Anic1es of
Confederation, the Framers designed a Constitution that would vest the federal Government with

'w. n<>te that Wuhintton·s use "rthe militia 10 5upptO$' tho "'Whakoy R.bolli",," in "-.'1ern P=yh·s.nia wa,
aU1horized by staNte. Seo Ed,,"2J\l. S. Corwin, 17Ie PraU!rn,: Offu::e and Po-..en t 66 (1940).

• Seo generally Henry P. Monaghan, The Pror~lh>e Puwer of ,he Praidency, 93 C<>lum. L Rov. 1, 66 (1993).
Amoog tho !'rnidoolO "bo have used 1nKlpS &>mosti<.Uy 1<> prolee1 fedenllimcti<>ns '" 10 enfOftt fed"",ll.... Ole
Presidont Haye. in tho railroad 'uike of 1877; !'te<idont Cleveland in the Pullmon ,trike of 1895; Pr.:,id<nt Hoover
in "<pO"'" to tho K!lMus AJmy'" in 1932; and President Eisenho,,'or .pinstGo~ Flubuo· resalloc< to Icl>ool
de5<i:fegaoon in 1957. PJnid.nll1le<>d<>.. R"",.,·.lt inl.nded to use feden.llJoopo to '"". ov", mines.Dd work
\born iD tho coal Slrike of t902, had bo ""'- bttn 'ble 1<> senle tho slrik. by 0lbeJ mUllS. 1bood<>re Roosevelt,
Theedore Roo5ewlt: An AlllCbicgrcphy 489 (t985 reprint) (1913).
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sufficient authority to respond to any national emergency. In particular, the Framers were aware
of me possibility of invasions or insurrections, and they understood that in some cases such
emergencies could be met only by the use of federal military force, By definition, responding to
these events would involve the use of force by the military "lthin the continental United States.
One of the signal defects of the Articles of Confederation was its failure to establish a federal
Government that could respond to attacks from without or \\lthin. As James Madison observed
before the stan of the Federal Convention, the chief difficulty with the Articles was the ''want of
Guaranty to the States of their Constitutions & laws against internal violence." Vices of {he
Political System of lhe United Slales (Apr. 1787), in 9 The Papers ofJames Madison 345, 350
(Robert A. Rutland et al. eds., 1975). Similarly, Edmund Randolph argued before the
Philadelphia Convention on May 29, 1787, that "the confederation produced no security
agai[nst) foreign invasion; congress not being permitted to prevent a war nor to suppol1 it by
th[eir] own authority:' 1 Max Farrand, The Recorth oflhe Federal Convention of 1787, at 19
(1911 ) (alterations in original).7

As they understood it, the Constitution amply prmlded the federal Government with the
authority to respond to such exigencies. 'There are cenain emergencies of nations in which
expedients that in the ordinary state of things ought to be forborne become essential to the public
weal. And the 80vernment, from the possibility of such emergencies, ought ever to have the
option of making use ofment." The Federalist No. 36, at 191 (Alexander Hamilton). Because
"the circumstances which may affect the public safety are [not) reducible within cenain
detenninate limits, ' .. it must be admitted, as a necessary consequence that there can be no
limitation of that authority which is to provide for me defelUC and protection of the community
in any matter essential to its efficacy:' Id. No. 23, at 122 (Alexander Hamilton). As the nature
and frequency of these emergencies could not be predicted, so too the Framers did not try to
enumerate all of the powers necessary in response. Rather, they assumed that the national
government would possess a broad authority to take action to meet any emergency. The federal
Government is to possess "an indefinite power of providing for emergencies as they might
arise." /d. No. 34, at 175 (Alexander Hamilton). Events leading up to the Federal Convention,
such as Shay's Rebellion, clearly demonstrated the need for a central government that could use
military force domestically.'

, The brea~" of j>1.lblic order ill Musachusetts during Shay', R.betlion of 178£.1787 ~ \I'hicb Akxanr:l....
HamillOn d.scribed u I ~civil ......~ ill lhat Stat., 1M F"uolisl No.6, It 24 (Alexander Hamil1Oll) (C1iIltOll
Rossiter ed, 1999) - m:l the obvious ineffectiv...... of !be Continenti! CoIIpess ill mwttrinJ: lrOOp$ 10 meet the
crisis, "'..... am>nJ the immediatc callSC:' Iea~ to the call for the eollStiMicm. SN n:. F.dc~list N". 25, It 1J4..
35 (Alexander HamiltOll) (ilhatratitlllleed fm ...", ConstiM:i<>n by diKuuinll Shay'! R_bellion); see also Andr.",
C. McLaughlin, n:_ Cent_deration aMlh_ Ce"'ll"tution 1?8J-1789. It 114·17 (1971 reprint) (1962), CI.arly,
KspondiIllllO .ventS sucb .. Shay', R.bellion \I'OlIid in,'Olve the use ofmiIiwy fosee dom<sricilly.

• SN also 111.. Fedetalfn No. (t. It 224 (l1mC1 MldiSOll) ("Security II.i"'t famp~ is one of the primitive
objects "f civil society. .. The po"'=' requisite for 1I1IiIliIli it tralsl be cffecllla1ly confided to the fedenl
councils."). Supreme CoWl opinions ""he Hamilton', 1r~1 lhat the ConstiNrion pteSUPPOI", the ind.fmit••M
unpr.dicu.ble nature of the "the <ircumstances ..'hicb may affect the publlc safely," 'M thaI the fedenl
lovemrnent', PO"'''''' an: =.spoodinlly broad. fd. No. 23. It 122. Su, -.r.. Do.m~ & Moore v. Reran, 453 U.S.
654.662 (1981) (r.::>rirIi IIlat!be President "ncr<:isf••] the .xecuth·c au!h<>rity ill. world !hat pr.sent< eacb day
some ...... chall.nll" ...itb ...ilkb he must deal").
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This power includes the authority to use force to protect the nation, whether at home or
abroad. It ~cannot be denied," Hamilton argued, that ''there may happen cases in which the
national government may be necessitated to resort to force." [d. No. 28, at 146 (Alexander
Hamilton). "Our own experience has corroborated the lessollS taught by the examples of other
nations; that emergencies of this sort will sometimes exist in all societies, however constituted;
that seditiollS and inslllTCCtions are, unhappily, maladies as inseparable from the body politic as
rumon; and eruptions from the natunl body." [d. In this event, Hamilton observed, the federal
Government must have power t.o use the military. "Should such emergencies at any time happen
under the national government, there could be no rernedybut force." [d.

To address these concerns, Aniele II vests in the President the Chief Executive and
Commander in Chief Powers. The Framers' understanding of the meaning of "executive" power
confIrms that by vesting that power in the President, they granted him the broad powers
necessary to the proper functioning of the government and to the security of the nation. Aniele
II, Section I provides that "(t]he executive Power shall be vested in a President of the United
States." By contrast, Article I's Vesting Clause gives COngTesS only the powers "herein
granted:' [d. art. J, § I. This textual difference indicates that Congress's legislative powers are
limited to the list enumerated in Article I, Section 8, while the President's powers include oll
federal executive powers unenwnerated in the Constitution. To be sure, Article II specifically
lists powers, such as the treaty and appointments powers, and some have argued that this limits
the "executive Power" granted in the Vesting Clause to the powen; on that list. These powers,
however, are explicitly listed rather than subsumed within the Vesting Clause because parts of
these once plenary executive powers have been either divided between Anieles I and II (such as
the war power), or have been altered by inclusion of the Senate (as with treaties and
appointments). Article n's enwneration of the Treaty and Appointments Clauses, for example,
only dilutes the unitary nature of the executive branch in regard to the exercise of those' powen;.
rather than transforms them into quasi-legislative functions.

Thus, an executive power, such as the power to use force in response to attacks upon the
nation, not specifically detailed in Anicle II, Section 2, must remain with the President. This has
been the general approach in regard to other powers not mentioned in the Constitution. See. e.g..
Bowsher v. Syrlor, 478 U.S. 714 (\ 986) (removal power). In defending President Washington's
authority to issue the Neutrality Proclamation, Alexander Hamilton came to the same
interpretation of the President's powers. According to Hamilton, Article II "ought ... to be
considered as intended by way of greater caution to specify and regulate the principal articles
implied in the definition of Executive Power, leaving the rest to flow from the gCTleral grant of
thaI power:' Alexander Hamilton, Pacificus No.1 (1793), in 15 me Popers of Alexander
Hamiltorr, 33, 39 (Harold C. S)tttt et al. eds., 1969). Hamilton further observed that "[t]he
general doctrine thCTl of our constitution is, that the Execuriw: Power of the Nalion is vested in
the President; subject only to !he c:ceptiollS and quolificatiollS, which are expressed in the
instrument." [d.

These "exceptions" and "qualifications" are limited to those powers, in which the
Framers unbundled certain plenary powers that had traditionally been regaTded as "executive."'
Some elements of those powers were assigned to CongTesS in Aniele I, while other elements
were expressly retained as executive powers in the enwnerations in Article II. So, for example,
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the King's traditional powers with I't'spect to war and peace were disaggregated: the royal power
to declare war was given to Congress under Article I, while the Commander in Chief authority
was expressly reserved to the President in Article 11.9 Further, the Framers altered other plenary
powers of the King, such as treaties and appoinunents, by including the Senate iII their
exercise. 1O Any other, unenumcrated eXt(;utive powers, however, were conveyed to the
President by the Vesting Clause.

Such unenwncrated power includes the authority to use military force, whether at home
or abroad, in response to a direct attack upon the United States. There can be little doubt that the
dt(;ision to deploy military force is "executive" in nature, and was traditionally so regarded. At
the time of the Framing, the commander in chief and executive powers were commonly
understood to include the c;>;ecutive's sole authority to use the military to respond to attacks,
invasions, or threats to a nation's security.11 Using the military to defend the nation requires
action and energy in execution, rathet than the deliberate formulation of roles to govern private
conduct. "The direction of war implies the direction of the common strength," wrote Alc;>;ander
Hamilton, "and the poWCT of directing and employing the common strength forms a usual and
essential part in the definition of the c;>;ccutive authority." The Federalist No. 74, at 415
(Alexander Hamilton). As a I't'sult, ta the extent that the constitutional text does not explicitly
allocate to a particular branch the power to respond to critical threats to the nation's security and
civil order, the Vesting Clause provides that it remains among the President's unenumcrated
executive powers.

The records of the Philadelphia Convention further demonstrate that the Framers
intended to secure the President's authority to meet foreign attacks on or within the United
States. On August 17, 1787, the Convention debated the proposal to grant Congress the power
"To make war." James Madison and Elbridge Gerry "moved to insert 'declare,' striking out
'make' war; leaving to the Executive the power to repel sudden auacks." 2 Farrand, supra at 318
(final emphasis added). Although he opposed the Madison-Gerry motion, Richard Shennan
nonetheless agreed that "[tJhe Executive sM. be able to repel ... war." Id. The Madison-Gerry
motion was initially adopted by the votes of7 states to 2. Id. at319. At the very least, therefore,
the Framers understood the executive and commander in chief powers to give the President the
full constitutional authority to respond to an attack. It was clearly understood that this authority
included the power to use force domestically as well as abroad.

• Seo I Wi1lillll BlackslotlC, Catnmmlarir.s '257. '258 (1765) (Ittributing 10 tho Killi "the sole prernglth-e of
makiDg "'"Or Illd puce: including the authority 10 "publicly declarer] o.nd duly procllim[J" "'"IT IJ>d 10 ""hegin(].
cODducID, or cooclud{er ill: The FM~ra!isr No. 69, II 386 (AleXlI>lkr Hlmilton) (ootiDg Wt "while [the pc"""'] of
the British l:int extends 10 the dedarinr of ""Or ond to the raisinr IIld .-egulating of fleeu IJ>d umie.." !hose
lull>oOOe. "by the Constitution under (oltSic!cl"ltioo, ""'uld oppmain 10 the legi.llturei.

It Article II". enumeration of the nelly on<! Appointments Oluse. only dilule. the lmiWy nltwe of lbe executive
branch iD regud 10 the exercise of lho.e po"'-e.., I'Ither thI:n trIltSfonniog!hem iDlo qlllSi.leg;,!at;ve fiu>ctions. Soo
eoJUtirutiona}ity 01 ProPOJM Canditio", 10 Slmare CansClI 10 tIt~ lnll!rim Can_ti"" on Ca",.,.,."tion 01 Nonh
Pacijk Fur &au. 10 Op, O.L.C- 12. 17 (1986) ("Nothing iD the leal of the ConstiTutiOn or the deliber.tions of the
Fmnc~ sU88ests thai the Senlle's Idvice 1M conu:n! role iD the trelt)'.moliog proce.. "''I' iDlet>ded to 111... the
1'wIdImentil cOllStirutionll hlllUCe beN'ccn legi,lItiV<' lutl>orily ond eattuti"" .uih<>rity, >0).

" Seo John C. Y00, TIro Cann'nuation ofPolitics by Orher Moo",' n.~ Original Understanding of War Po","". 84
Col. L, Rev. 167, 196-241 (l996).
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Egrly Gmstiflllional Practice. Early judicial, congressional and executive practice also
support our interpretation of the President's emergency powers. M Justice William Peterson,
himself a prominent delegate to the Philadelphia Convention, wrote in United Slates v. Smith, 27
F. Cas. 1192, 1230 (C.C.D.N.Y. 18(6) (No. 16,342), even absent statutory authoriution, it
would be "the duty ... of the executive magistrate ... to repel an invading foe." 1d. at 1230.
"(1]t would." Justice Paterson remarked, "be not only lawful for the president to resist such
invasion, but also to carry hostilities into the enemy's own country." 1d. The First Congress - in
which many of the Framen sat - also recogniz.ed this emergency Presidential authority. In
response to President George Washington's request to regularize the starus of the (then some
672) troops in the service of the United States, Congress ratified the previous military
establishment in nearly all respects. Act of September 29, 1789, I Slat. 95. Washington had
explained that he was seekin8 regular federal military forees in part so that he might defend the
frontier from hostile Indians, but the stalUte remained silent on the purposes for which the troops
might be deployed. James Madison seems to have understood this stallltory silence to signify
that once Congress had made troops available to the President, he could deploy them for
defensive purposes as he judged best. "By the constitution, the President has the power of
employing these troops for the protection of those parts [of the frontier] which he thinks require[)
them most." I Annals of Congo 724 (Joseph Gales ed., 1789) (statement of Rep. James
Madison). The next year, Congress took further steps 10 pul the federal army on a pennanent
basis. Aet of April 30, 1790, I Stat. 119. Although this statute gave the President no express
authority to protect the frontiers, it "plainly assumed that the President already had that power...
. [nhe inference is strong that Con~ss thought the requisile authority inherent in the office of
Commander in Chief." David P. CUrrie, The Constitution in Congress: The Federo/i5t Period
1789-J80J, at 83 (1997). The President's constitutional authority to deploy troops to protect the
frontier was not thought to be confined to defensive operations: "[B]oth Secretary [of War]
Knox and [President) Washington himself seemed to think this [Commander in Chief} authority
extended to offensive operations undertaken in retaliation for Indian atrocities:' ld. at 84. Thus,
these early actions show that the Framers understood the Constitution to pennit the President to
deploy the military domestically to respond to threats to the national security.

Once Congress has provided the President with anned forees, he has the discretion to
deploy them both defensively and offensively to protect the nation's security. The Constitution
empowers Congress to raise an army and to provide a navy even in time of peace. U.S. Cons\.
an. I, § 8, cis. 12-13. The Philadelphia Convention's proposal to grant this power was highly
contentious. Pre-eonstitutional American political thought and practice had disfavored standing
armies in time bfpeace. 1l The Declaration oflndependence objected that the King "kept among
us. in Times of Peace, Standing .-'\mties., without the consent of our Legislatures." 1d. para 13
(U.S. 1776). The Anicles of Confederation restricted the powers of the States to maintain

" Ik~jami~ Frankli~ had assert~d isI 1770 \hat maisll&ini~z a Jl&J>disli army ,,-jthclllt the consent of the colonial
lczisl.tum ...... "nor la:rcc.blc to the ConstilUtion.~ QItoud in Richard B. Morris., Tlte For(ins of ,he Union] 78].
/789 at n (1987). "Sam>cl Adams warned that 'the Situ of America may be punisItcd by. standisli Anny,' and
RXhafd HellQ Lee .zr=l w;thJ~ Momoe that it kd to 'tbc docstru=tiOD of liberty.' ... One or the priocipal
c.use< of the rejecl>011 of the farnou-s AJbaDy Plan iD t7$4 ..·.s \hat the GnncI COUllC~ ..-ould have the riiht to roUe
troops and ltvy 1nC$ ....'CD .. otbc1 critical po"=,~ Jockson Turnet Main, Tlte Anti·FedcraUs/S: Oi:,;", of Ihe
Co,m';tuticn 1781./788.•t l4-15 (1%1).
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''vessels of war" and "any body of forces" in time of peace. Articles of Confederation, art. VI,
d. 4, reprinted in 4 Encyclopedia of the American Constitution app. 2, at 2093 (Leonard W.
Levy ed., 1986). At the Philadelphia Convention, Elbridge Gerry argued that tbe proposed
Constitution was defective because ''there was <no> check here agst. standing armies in time of
peace, The existing Cong. is so constructed that it cannot of itself maintain an army. This wd.
not be the case under the new system. The people were jealous on this bead, and great
opposition to the plan would spring from such an omission."1l Anti-Federalists vigorously
opposed authorizing Congress to establish such forces not only because ''the rulers may employ
them for the purpose of promoting their Ol'.'ll ambitious views," but also because ''perhaps greater
danger, is to be apprehended from their overturning the constitutional powers of the govenunent,
and assuming the power to dictate any form they please.""

Nonetheless, tbese misgivings yielded to the ne<:essity of enabling Congress to raise and
maintain a federal military force, which was to be placed under the President's sole command. In
The Federalist, Hamilton laid bare the stralegic \'Ulnerabilities of the United States, emphasizing
its exposure along both coast and frontier to potentially hostile European empires or Indian
tribes. "On one side of us, and stretching far into OUT rear, are growing settlements subject to the
dominion of Britain. On the other side, and extending to meet the British settlements, are
colonies and establistunents subject to the dominion of Spain.... The savage tribes on our
Western frontier ought to be regarded as our natural enemies, their natural allies." The
Federalist No. 24, at 128-29 (Alexander Hamilton); see also id. No. 25, at 131 (Alexander
Hamillon). It had already been found imperative in those circumstances to maintain a standing
federal army that could respond to sudden invasions and anacks. Since its independence, the
United States had found it "a constant necessity" to maintain garrisons on its western frontier,
and "[n]o person can doubt that these will continue to be indispensable, if it should only be
against the ravages and depradations of the Indians." ld No_ 24, at 129. Without such a
permanent federal force, the United Slates would be "a nation incapacitated by its Constitution to
prepare for defense before it was actually invaded... , We must receive the blow before we
could even prepare to return it." Id. No. 25, at 133. According to Hamilton, experience had
demonstrated in Britain that "a certain number of troops for guards and garrisons were
indispensable; that no precise bounds could be set to the national exigencies; that a power equal
to every possible contingency must exist somewhere in the government." Id. No. 26, at 138.
Madison also argued in The Federalist that standing military forces would be indispensable if the
United Slates were to be prepared to meet sudden anacks, such as a pennanent navy that could
guard the coasts. Id. No, 41, at 229. Such concerns clearly focused on the ability of the federal
Government to maintain a military that could respond to threats both domestically as well as
abroad.

If a standing army and navy au required to repel or deter sudden attacks, then by creating
such forces and placing them under the President's command, Congress is necessarily
authorizing him to deploy those forces. As the argument of The Federalist shows, a fundamental
purpose of a standing army and a permanent navy was that they be used in such emergencies_
Moreover, Congress could not possibly anticipate every contingency in which those forces might

"2 Farrand, supra .1329 (111...tio~ ill ""l:inl1).

,. BrulllS X (J.~. 24, 17SS), in IS Doc>l"""rary HiJtory of ,h, Ratlf"atl'on of ,he Cor..,riM;on 463 (John P,
Kaminsld et .1. eds., 19&4).
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be used. As Commander in Chief, the President necessarily possesses ample discretion to decide
how to deploy the forces committed to him. Thus. he could decide it was safer to pre-empt an
imminent attack rather than to wait for a hostile power to strike first. In sum, the clauses of
Aniele I relating 10 a standing army and a navy flow together with Artiele II's Commander in
Chief and Executive Power Clauses to empower the President to use the anned forces to prolect
the nation from attack, whether domestically or abroad. All three of the first Presidents assumed
that they possessed such authority."

Larer VIews ofrhe Erecutwt: Branch President Lincoln's actions at the stan of the Civil
War more fully bear out the executive branch's plenary authority to respond swiftly wilh military
force to an armed attack, even if the operations were to occur domestically. Fort Sumter was
attacked on April 12, 1861. Lincoln called Congress into a special session beginning on July 4.
In the intervenin8 ten weeks, he aggressively pursued military· measures that ensured that the
Civil War would be won or lost on the battlefield. On April 15, he called out 75,000 of the state
militia. On April 19, he imposed a blockade on Southern ports, an action which untillhat time
had been thought to require a declaration of war. On April 20, President Lincoln authorized the
Secretary of the Treasury to spend public money on defense without congressional appropriation.
On April 27, he authorized the suspension of habeas corpus by the commanding general of the
army. On May ~, he issued a call for volunteers and unilaterally increased the size of the army
and navy. According to Lincoln, the South's attack on Fort Sumter ''presents to the whole family
of man,· the question, whether a constitutional republic, or a democracy ~ a government of the
people, by the same people - can, or cannot, maintain its territorial integrity, against its O\Vfl

domestic foes." Message to Congress in Special Session (July 4,1861), in Abraham Lincoln:
Speeches and Writings /859~186J, at 250 (Don E. FehTenbacher ed., 1989). "So ,icwing the
issue, uo choice was left but to call OUI the war power of the Government," Lincoln answered,
"and so 10 resist force, employed for its destruction, by force, for its preservation." /d. Congress
retroactively ratified his actions, which, of course, involved almost exclusively the deployment
of the military domestically.

Attorney Genera] Edward Bates later defended President Lincoln's inherent authority to
deploy federal troops to subdue the domestic enemies of the United States:

It is the plain duty of the President (and his peculiar dUly, above and beyond all
other departments of the Go'·ernment) to preserve the Constitution and execute
the laws over all the nation; and it is plainly impossible for him to perform this
duty ",ithout putting down rebellion, insurrection, and all unlawful combinations
10 resist the General Govemrnent. .. In such a state of things, the President
must, of necessity, be the sole judge, both of the exigency which requires him to

"Washinpon assumed this inlerptel.ltion ofpres;deoti.al ~·er, and Mldison defended iI. Washin;ton uRd force
Igainst the Wlbub India... pumam 10 ••IINte thaI p«>vided forces and aulborized the can_up of militia to proIect
front;",. inhIbi!lIlta from hostile incursiom of Indians. Su Abrahim D. SOf...., nop~ Qy..,. War, 50 U. Milmi
L Rev. 33, 41 (1995). FwthefYlXll'e, during President John Adm!s· .dmini>lr'IUon, the United Slale••nd Ff"lnl'e
WOTe en~llled iIl.anned conflic~ and Con~" pro'ided the Presidrnl ..ith frigates witboutlOy rest:iction on their
usc. Ag.in, the~ Jl>lUIOry provi.ion for I RI'l' "·IS Ihoupl .uffic:ienl by ma:ny cOlliJcssm;n 10 .utborUe the
P....ideDlto onl... sucb 6eploymenta. Finally....ben Presidem Thomas Jdfcnon <kp~ I ",",·.1 oqUld.-on .gainst
the Barbary pinles, be relied on nn opecllic delegltion of autbority to l:5e force. /d. II 43.
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act, and of the manner in which it is most prudent for him to deploy the powen
entrusted 10 him, to enable him to discharge his constitulion.al and legal duty 
that is, to suppress the illSUITection and execute the laws.

Suspension ofthe Privilege ofthe Writ ofHabeas Corpus, 10 Cp. Att'y Gen. 74, 82, 84 (1861).

More recent statements of the executive branch's ~iev.'S have been similar. Thus.,
Attorney General (later JU5ti~) Frank Murphy stated that:

The Executive has powen not enumerated in the statutes - powen derind not
from statutory grants but from the Constitution. It is universally recogniz.ed. that
the constitutional duties of the Executive carT)' with them the constitutional
powen necessary for their proper perfonnance. These constitutional powers have
never been specifically defined, and in fact cannot be, since their extent and
limitations are largely dependent upon conditions and circumstances. . The
right to take specific action might not exist under one state of facts, while under
another it might be the absolute duty of the Executive to take such action.

Request ofthe Senate for an Opinion as to the Po....-ers of the Presidenr "In Emergency or Stare
ofWar, "39 Cp. Att'y Gen. 343, 347-48 (1939).

The ViewS of the Judicial Branch. Judicial decisions support the view that the President
possesses an inherent power to use force in response to tJueats to national security. As the
Supreme Court has noted, Article D's Vesting Clause "establishes the President as the cwef
constitutional officer of the Executive Branch, entrusted with supervisory and policy
responsibilities of utmost discretion and sensitivity. These include the enforcement of federal
law ... [and] the conduct of foreign affairs." Nixon v. Fingerald, 457 U.S. 731, 750 (1982).
These powen must include deplo)ment of troops to prevent and deter attacks on the United
States and its people by enemies operating secretly within this country.

Judicial decisions since the beginning of the Republic confinn the President's
constitutional power and duty to repell'iolent attacks against the United States through the use of
force, and 10 take measures to deter the recurrence of such attacks. As Justi~ Joseph Story said
long ago, 'li]t may be fit and proper for the government, in the exercise of the high discretion
confided to the executive, for great public purposes, to act on a sudden emergency, or to prevent
an irreparable misehief, by summary measures, which are not found in the text of the laws." The
Apollo", 22 U.S. (9 Wheat) 362, 366-67 (lg24). The Constitution entrusts the ·'power [to] the
executive branch of the Government to preserve order and insure the public safety in times of
emergency, when other branches of the Go\'emment are unable to function, Of their functioning
would itself Weaten the public safety." Duncan v. Kahanam~. 327 US. 304, 335 (1946)
(Stone, c.J., concurring). lfthe President is confronted ",ith an unforeseen anack on the territory
and people of the United States, or other immediate, dangerous threal to American interests and
security, it is his constitutional responsibility 10 respond to that Weat with whatever means are
necessary, including the use of military force abroad. As the Court declared during the Ci\il
War: "If a war be made by invasion of a foreign nation, the President is not only authorized bUI
bound to resist force by force ... ",ithout waiting for any special legislative authority." See, e.g.,
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The Pri2e Cases, 67 U.s. at 668.1~ In the Civil War context, the President used this authority to
respond militarily to a threat from within the United States itself.

The courts have also consistently recogniud that the executive power extends to the
domestic deployment of military force when necessary to safeguard civil order or to protect the
public from violent attacks. Although the courts have had little occasion to review the domestic
deployment of military force by the President, they have frequently been confronted with its use
by Governors, who are similarly imbued with the executive power and the duty to faithfully
execute the laws. Analogizing the powers of the Governor of Indiana to the powers of the
President, for example, the Indiana Supreme Court ruled in State ex rei. Branigin v. Morgan
Superior Court, 231 N.E.2d 516 (Ind. 1967), that as "[t)he power, the duty, and the discretion to
manage the military forces of the state are given to the Governor by the Constitution," id. at 519,
"[i)fthe Governor detennines that an exigency requires the use of the military forces, then, in his
discretion, he has authority to call OUI such forces." Id. at 521. Similarly, the New Mexico
Supreme Court has observed that "[tJhe nature of the [executive] power also necessarily implies
that there is a permitted range ofhonestjudgmenl as to the measures 10 be taken in meeting force
with force, in suppressing violence and restoring order" State ex reI. Roberts v. Swope, 28 P.2d
4, 6 (N.M. 1933) (sanctioning the Governor's use of military force domestically in the face of a
threat 10 civil order).11 l.n sum, the principle that the Chief Executive is inherently vested with
broad discretion to employ military force both domestically and abroad when necessary to
safeguard the public welfare is firmly ingrained in the judicial branch's treatment of the subject
since the founding of the Republic.

I. KahanlJmoku, 327 U.S. 0\ 336 (Stolle, c.J., concurring) ("Executive ha. broad discretion in determining 'fo-henlhe
public emergeney is such .. 10 give rise to Ihe nece..ity" for emergency me..ure.,); Hiroto \'. MacA.nJrur, 338 U.S
197, 208 (1949) (Douglu, J., c<>llCUlTing) {The Pre.idenl Il.. "full POWCT to repet aDd defeal Ihe enemy.,; Mitchell
v. Loird, 488 F ,2d 611, 613 (D,C. Cir. 1973) ("'there are some type. of " ... ,,'hith wilbout Congre.. i<>llll approval
the Presidenl may begin 10 w08e: f<>l example, be may ....pond irtm>:diuely ..ithoul loch appronl to a belligerent
attack"). The CQurt further obse,,-e<i l!w "in a grave emergeney [the Pre'ident) nu.y, wilhout Congres,ion>.l
owoval, Ilke the initilti~ to wage 'fo"'.... In <t>Ch uousual .iruations necenity confe.--. Ihe requi,ite authority
upon the Pre.ident Any <>the< =ction or Ihe Constitutioo '''..ould tnl1:e it self-dc<tructi,·e." fd. 11 613-t4;
Campbell v, Qin/on, 203 F.3d 19, 27 (D.C Cir,) (Silberman, J., coocurrillg) ("[TJIIe Pr..idenl hlS independeot
aulhority to ~l awe..ive acll by third parties ~o 'foithour speeiflC 'lltutory IUlborizltion.."), ~<rf, Jetied, 531
U.S. 815 (2000); 203 F.3d at 40 (Taul 1., concurring) ("[T)1Ie Presidem, .. c<>mmlnder in due~ po_.se.
cmergellCy autbority I<> use miliwy force to defend tbe NatiOll from atllek "ithout obtaining pr10f congres.iollll
approval.,; Cox v. McNun, 12 F. Supp. 3SS, 3S8·59 (S.D. lod. 1935) (three.judge CQurt) ("It CllUlOI be cOlllJDVer1Cd
WI tile [Executivc] has "';de di""elion itt detmnillini 'fo1>erher Dr lI01 an exigency requif.. the use of miliW)'
fore..... tf the [Executh'e) dertrntines thaI an exigency requires the = of Ihe miliW)' forces, lhen, in hi.
discretion, be hal authority 10 cill out sucb force<, and Ihe courlI wi1l00t inlt1'fero ~with. ... The nature of the
power abo oecesllrily implies that there is a permitted I'lIlge of bone.t judgment a. I<> Ihe ""'..11K. to be ..ken in
meetiog force "ilh force, in .uppre..ing violm::e and restoring o,der. for. ,,'i\houl such liberty to make immedilte
deci,ions, the p<l"m' iuelfwou1d be =1....,.

" S« also Pcwon Mercantile Co. v. Olson, 7 F.Supp. 865,867·68 ("[T)he GovemoJ, a. Ihe chief execulive office,
of \he ""Ie ... i. autboriud... wheo in his judgment Ihe exigenci.. of the situatioo require, 10~ Ihe miliW)' forees
of Ihe '!:lte. __ [and] the means which are errt'loyed 10 restore law aDd order mu<l ne,,,,.wily be left lugely to the
dllCTeri<>Il of the Governor and the commaDdin, office, of the lrn<>ps.'; HatfiW! \" Graham, 81 S.E. 533, S3S
(W.Va. 1914) (upholding the Governor', seizure of. o.""paper durioi Ihe course or. dome,tic miliwy cantplign
and Doling that the Gonmos"'is ve.ted 'foilh the distterion to determine "'lIether the conditions exilling are .uch as
to make il nece.1lJy I<> put inlo operotion and cffect Ih. milillry po..... of the .llie lDd, h"ing once exeroi<ed hi.
judgment ill tbe premises, In good faith, the courts Mye 00 power 10 review illJld to dedm his officiallct I'oid').
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The View'! ofCongress. Congress has eJCplicitly recognized the President's constitutional
authority 10 deploy military force to counter a national emergency caused by an amek upon the
United States. Section 2(c) of the War Powen Resolution ("WPR'') declares:

The constitutional powers of the President as Commander in Chief to introduce
United Slates Anned Forces into ho5tilities, or into situations where imminent
involvement in hostilities is clearly indicated by the circumstances, are exercised
only pursuant 10 (1) a declaration of war, (2) specific statutory authorization, or
(3) a narional emergency created by allack upon the United Stales, its territories
or possessions, or its armedforces.

50 U.S.c. § 1$4I(c) (1994) (emphasis added). Although the executive branch "has taken the
position from the \"ery beginning that § 2(e) of the WPR does nol constitute a legally binding
definition of Presidential authority 10 deploy our armed forces," Oven:iew of Ihe War Powers
ResQlution, 8 Op. OLC. 271, 274 (1984)," section 2(c)(3) expresses Congress's recognition of
one, if by no means the only, unilateral Presidential authority to deploy military forces. As
applied to the present circumstances, the statute signifies Congress' recognition that the
President's constiwrionaJ authority alone enables him to take military measures to combat the
organiulions or groups responsible for the September 11 incidents, together with any
governments that may have harbored or supported them, if such actions arc, in his judgment, a
necessary and appropriate response to the national emergency created by those incidents. It is
also imponant to recognize that section 2(c)(3) is not limited, either expressly or by implication,
to military actions o"rn;eas, but instead recognizes the power to use force without regard to
location.

Finally, Congress's suppon suggests no limits on the President's judgment whether to use
military force in response to the current national emergency. Section 2(c)(3) leaves undisturbed
the President's constitutional authority to delennine both when a "national emCTgency" arising
out of an "anack against the United States" exists, and what types and levels of force are
necessary or appropriate to respond to thal emergency. Because the statute itself supplies no
definition of these tenns, their interpretation must depend on longstanding constitutional
practices and undrn;landings. As we have sho"'l1 in this and other memoranda, the constitutional
text and stntcture vest the President "'ith the plenary power to use military force, especially in
the case of a direct anack on the United Slates. Section 2(cX3) recognizes the President's broad
authority and discretion to deploy the military, either domestically or abroad, to respond to an
attack.

Indeed, we do not believe that the Constitution aniculates specific factors that the
President must follow in determining whether an attack has occurred, and what response to take.
This decision lies wbolly within the President's constitutional discretion, and would almost
cenainly present a political question thaI would not be =iewed by the courts. See. e.g.. Clinton,

" Su GIJG MelT"lORDdum fo' John M. Quinn, CounsetlO the I'resid.n~ from Waite' Oollinl"'". AlSinanl Anomoy
Grnenl, Office of Lep] Counse~ Re: Prcpcud Deployment G/ Uniled S1Gles Arm~ FGrces ;n Bosnia G~d

Her.:erovi~G. &1 9 (t>ov. 30, 1995); DepI"'7lUnt ofU~ilhi Slat'" A",,~ Forces into Haiti, IS Op. O.L.c. 173, 176
(1994).
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203 F.3d at 23: Uf. It 24-28 (SiIbcnnan, I., c:oneurring). NODdbc:Iess, some factors thal the
President, in his diseretion, might consida inelude the nature of !he attack, its magnitude, the
Ilumbef of CHUaltin, the effect on the nation, and ....bdha the anacb are pan of a broader
c:onl1ict with an enemy. Thus. some limited incursions inlo United Stll=O terrilOf)' - such as the
British pursuit of terrorists who had launched an atuck on Canada £rom the United StileS 

gener.illy might no! qualify as an armed attack on the: lIation, ",-hile othet"$ - ~h as the surprise
Japanese anack on Pearl Harbor, ob\iously do.

Here, the facts of the September II attacks easily would support the conclusion that an
anned attack had occurred, sufficient to trigger the President's constitutional authorities.
Terrorist groups hijacked planes, effectively lransfonned them inlo guided missiles, and
launched them inlo the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, the nation's military headquarters.
At least 5,000 civilians and government officials have died, greater than the nation's losses in the
Pearl Harbor anack. The attacks led to i1lemporary $huldo":n of the nation's air transportation
net"..ork and the closure of the financial markeu. They were the culmination ofyt:ars of attacks
on American facilities and personnel by the Al Qaeda organization o\"er the last eight ynIS.

Based on these faeu, the President would be justified in using military force. either domestically
or abroad, to respond to, and prevent, t=orist anxu upon the United States.

Cgrrc!lUiqll. The text and history of the Constitution. supported by the intaprNtions of
pa$l administt1ltions. the COUItS, and ConglUS. show that the President has the indepmdmt, DOll

st.atutory po,,:er to take miliury aetiOll$, dome5tic as well as foreign. if be determines fIlCh
actions to be neo::essary to respond to the terrorist anaeks upon the United States on September
11,2001 and before.

m.

The WPR does not $land alone as an acknowledgment by Congress of the President's
emergency powers. In the wake of the September II incidents, Congress enacted S.1. Res. 23,
Pub. L. No. 107.40, liS Stat. 224 (2001). Congress found that "on September 11, 2001, acts of
treacherous violenee were committed against the United States and its citizens," that "such acts
render it both necessary and i1ppropriate that the United Stales exercise ill righl$ to self-defense
and 10 proteo:t United States eitizens both at home and abroad," and thaI "such acts continue to
pose an unusual and extraordinary threat to the national security and foreign policy of the Uniled
States." rd. Section 2 alllborizes the Presi6ent "to \lSe all necessary and appropriate force
against those nations, orpni7..aI:ions, or penons he detemtines planned, autboriz.ed, committed Of

aided the terrorist attacks thai oceU!Ted on September II, 2001, or hilJbored fIlCh organizations
Of persons, in order to pte'\'ClIt ilDY future acts ofintemat..iona1 terrorism against the United States
by such nations, orpniutions or persons..M

Section 2 authorizes the use of "all necessary and appropriate forec:- against the
designated nations, orpniutions or persons. Funher, Congress declares that "the President has
authority under the Constitution to take action to deter and prevent acts of international terrorism
against the United Statcs.- lIS Stat. at 224. This broad statement reinfon:cs the War Powers
Resolution's acknowledgment of the President's constitutional powers in a state of national
emergency. Like the War Powers Resolution, Pub. L. No. 107-40 does nallimit its authorization
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and recognition of oecutive power to the use of force abroad. Indeed, Pub. L No. 107-40
contemplates that the domestic use of force may well be necessary and appropriate. For
example, Pub. L. No. 107-40's findings state that the September 11 attacks ''render it both
necessary and appropriate that the United States ... protect United States eitizens both at home
and abroad." Id. (emphasis added). Protection of United States citizens at home could require
the use of military foree domestically. Moreover, some of the designated pen;ons or groups who
aided, abetted, or harboted the tmorists may temain within the United States, and Congress was
doubtless aware of that when enacting the legislation.

Therefore, even if one were to disagree with our analysis of the President's inherent
authority, Pub. L. No. 107-40 supplies the congressional authorization for the domestic use of
military force. In authorizing the President to wage war against the terrorist organizations that
attacked the United States on September 11, Pub. L No. 107-40 approves any necessary and
appropriate action to suceessfully conduct that war. As the Supreme Coun has said,

The power to wage war is the power to wage war successfully.... (T)he power
has been expressly given to Congress to prosecute war, and to pass all laws which
shall be necessary and proper for carrying that power into execution. That power
explicitly conferred and absolutely essential to the safety of the Nation is not
destroyed or impaired by any later provision of the constitution or by anyone of
the amendments. These may all be construed so as to avoid making the
constitution self-destructive, so as to preserve the rights of the citilCTl from
unwarrantable attack, while assuring beyond all hazard the common defence and
the perpetuity of our libenies." ... The war powers of Congress and the President
are only those which are to be derived from the Constitution but, in the light of
the language just quoted, the primary implication of a war power is that it shall be
an effective power to wage the war successfully.

Lichrer .... Unired Srares, 334 U.s. 742, 78Q...82 (\948~ (quoting Charles E. Hughes, War Po·...ers
Under The Constitution, 42 A.B.A. Rep. 232 (1917». 9 In the present circumstances, the "power
to wage war successfully" must include the power to use military force within the territory of the
United States, if need be, in order to combat and defeat terrorists who have been operating
domestically as well as abroad.

IV.

We next address the question whether the Posse Comitatus Act, 18 U.S.C. § 138S (the
''PeA'], would restrict the President's authority, in present circumstances, to deploy the Armed

.. See also Hami!ron v. Rqents, 293 U,S. :l4~, 264 (1934) (federal &<>"ernmem's " .... powers ..........,Il-niJb
limitless" ill elClO1lI); S,rw;arf v. Ka~n, 78 U.S. (t t Wsu.) 493, 506 (1870) ("T1>< mcasur« 10 be ~kco in carT)'ioi 0fI

"'ar .. , .... 001 dcfmcd [io the Constitution). The &c"isioo of all1llCh questioO$ ..$11 wholly in!hc cliSCfetion of
those 10 whom!hc subSlIntial powers ;"volved art: confide<! by the CoMlirutioo. "); Mille' v. United Sla,es, 78 U.S.
(II WaIL) 26&, 305 (1870) (lbc Constirution conf.... Ilpoo Congt<n <xpfessly poWCJ to declare ,,"at, ",nl!enen
of marque aDd reprisal. and make rules fespeetinl '"plIlI'e< 0fI land and "",... Upoo the exercise ofthue powers 00
'esm"nons .fe~d Of C()<aW the po..... to declare ""f ;"volv<$ the po""" ro prosecute it by aU melos and;"
any fIIlInn<:t ;" which ""II may be legitima~ly proseculed").
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Fol't'es domestically. We conclude that the PeA does not apply to. and does not prohibit, a
Presidential decision to deploy the Armed Fol't'cs domestically for military purposes. 20

We
believe that domestic deployment of the Armed Fol't'es to prevent and deter terrorism is
fundamentally military, rather than law enfol't'ement, in character. Yet, even if the PeA were
thought to apply, the statute would still permit domestic deplo}ment due to the PeA's exceptions
for actions specifically authorized by the Constitution or statute.

A.

The PCA states:

Whoever, except in cases and under circumstances expressly authorized
by the Constitution or Act of Congress, willfully uses any part of the Army or the
Air Fol't'e as a posse comitatus or otherwise to execute the laws shall be fined
under this title or imprisoned oot more than two years, or both.

18 U.s.C. § 138S.l1

The PCA ''was originally a section insened into an Army Appropriation Act as a
backv.'ash of the R~nsl!UCtion period following the Civil War. Its legislati\"e history .
indicates that the immediate objective of the legislation was to put an end to the use of federal
troops to police state elections in the ex--ConfedCT1lte states where the chil power had been
reestablished:' Chandler v. United Stales, 171 F.2d 921, 936 (I st Cir. 1948) (Magruder, J.), cen.
denied, 336 U.S. 918 (1949); see genural/y Charles Doyle, Congressional Research Servic~

Report for Congress: The Posse Comitatus Act <I Related Malle:n: The Use of Ihe Military to
beeule Civilian lAw 9-11 (June I, 2000). Before the PCA was enacted, Attorney Genet31
Cushing had opined that under the Judiciary Act of 1789, a federal marshal, like a sheriff, had
the authority to raise a posse comitatus "to aid [him) in the execution of his duty." Extradilion of
Fugitives from Sen-'ice, 6 Cp. AIl'y Gen. 466, 472-73 (J8S4). A posse comitatus, which
included everyone in a district more than fifteen years old, could include "the military of all
denominations, militia, soldiers, marines, all of whom are alike bound to obey the commands of
a sheriff or mar.>hal. The fact that they are organized as military bodies, under the immediate
command of their own officers, does not in any wise affect their legal character." Id. at 473.
Su also Employmenl ofthe Mililary as a Posse, 16 Cp. An'y Gen. 162, 163 (1878) ("II has been
the practice of the Go\"enunent since its organization ... to permit the military forces of the
United States to be used in subordination to the marshal of the United States when it was deemed
necessary thai he should have their aid in order to the enforcement of his process."). The PeA
rejected these opinions and practices and barred the use of the military domestically "as a posse
comitatus or otherwise 10 e:ueule the laws," 18 U.S.c. § 138S (emphasis added).ll

>II,.". ....lysi$."d conclu.ion with tt$jXCI to W U.S.C. i 375 (2000) would not materially diff.r.

""Tho PCA ,,",inoted os tho Act of Juno IS, IS78, ch. 263, § 15,20 SlOt- 145. 152. 11 ...... ametldod in 195(; to
co,..,. m.. Air f=. Aet of AUI. 1Cl, 1956, f 18(0), 7ClA Slit. 626; JU U"iled Slala v. Walden, 4'X1 f.2d 372. 3;5
n.5 (4th Gir.), een dat/ed, 416 U.S. 983 (1974). "Tho c"",.~ "onion of the PCA diffon only $l,&htly!rom
tho <>ri&inal.

" Tht PCA originl1.d in tho House of Reptes.cnati'"tS of tho 45th Congrt'S$. TIle How.e ...... IMn cOlltroUod by 0
Dell1OCl'ltic I11I-jority sympathetic to tho ..i,bes of political I11I-jmitiC$ in the f""""T Confederate SllIt.$, ltId in
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Both the express language of the peA and its history show clearly that it was intended to
prevent the use of the military for domestic law cnforceml!1l1 purposes. It does not address the
deployment of troops for domestie military operations against potential atueks on the United
States. Both the Justice Department and the Defense Department have acrordingly interpreted
the peA not to bar military deployments that pursue a military or foreign policy function. In
Application of The Posse ComiTatus ACl to Assistance 10 rhe United StOles No/ional Cen/ral
Bureau, 13 Cp. O.L.e. 195 (1989), our Office cited and agreed with a Department of Defense
regulation that interpreted the peA not to bar military actions undertaken primarily for a military
purpose. We said (id. al 197):

[TJhe regulations provide that actions taken for the primary purpose of furthering
a military or foreign affairs function oflhe United Slates arc permined. 32 C.F.R.
§ 213.IO(a)(2)(i). We agree that the Posse Comitatus Act does not prohibit
military involvement in actions that are primarily military or foreign affairs
related, even if they have an incidental effect 00 law enforcement, provided that
such actions are not undertaken for the purpose of executing the laws.2J

Because using military force to combat terrorist attacks would be for the purpose of protecting
the nation's security, rather than executing the laws, domestic deployment in the current situation
would oot violate the PCA.

vilOl1>U. opposition tn a R.tpub~can-cMlr(>llod $t",,1< arxl a narm..1y..dectod Rrpublican l'Tn;d",,~ Rutbcrford B.
Ha)U. The Hoose .upporten of the: mellSlZrt inlend«! il '(> u.apply(] ,n everyo"". frnn> tbc Co""""nda in Chief 10
tbclowest nfficor, "'00 p...um<d tn 10k< up<>n hims.lfto decide wben he would IlSC tbc militory f"",< in >iobrion of
11>< low of tbc land." Wry"" v. United SWu, 200 F. Supp. 4S7, 464 (E.D.N.Y. 1%1). Hn"",,",,,. the ....M. """-.
amended by th< Sena,. '"by addinl tho rdorenc. 10 .xpre.. ConsliNti"""l autborization arxl by deletinl SO mu<b of
1M House Bill's bogua,. IS r.ferred 10 use of the military 'under the pr.t.xt' of .xecutirta; the la.... {7 Conl- Re<.
4240).w !d.; su olso J...... P. Q'Sbaullmessy, TIle Posse COmilo..... ,ja: R...,...ttveti<>n Politics R«onsidued, 13
Am Crim L. Rev. 703. 704 .. t3 (1976); NOIe, Honored in I~e Brudt: Presidential AU!l'OMty '0 £.<<<:II,e I~e LDws
Wil~ Mililary rorce. 83 Yal. LJ. 130, 14144 (1973).

:J ,jeami Unired Srares v. Thompson, 30 MJ. 570, 573 (A.F.C.M.R..) ("(11be prnhibition$ cont.ainod in the Posse
ComilOtu$ Act ... do DO' DOW. nor were thoy .'·.r iot.ndod to, limit mi~tary activities ,,'oos<: primary purpose is lbe
furtherance of a military (or fOf.igD Iffain) fw>c:tioll, r.iardl... of benefiu which may inc:identolly accrue to
c;'i1iOIJ law enforcemrnl).ojJ'd, 32 MJ. 5 (C.MA. 1990). em. dOlied. S02 U.S. 1074 (1992).

Departm:1l\ of Def.nse ("DoD") resolations prollJJ!iat.d pumwll 10 a conuenional directive in 10
U.S.c. f J75 also rec"&flize that the rcA does 1>01: apply 10 or restrict 'a)ctiom that ""' tal= for the primary
purpose of liutberinl a mililOry or fo.-eill" Iffain I\mction of the United SIO~ fClardkss of incidental benefiu 10

civilian aull>oriti••. • DoD Directive 5525.5, Enclosure 4, E4, 1.2.1 (J.... 15, 1986) (as an>onded Dec. 20. t989). See
i.nerally Unlled Siores v. Hile!lu>cl., No, 00-10251 (D. Hlw. 2001) at "4·'5 (r"i.winl and applrinl DoD
Diroctive 5525.5). $tv....1couru (inc:ltldinj: the collJ1 of appeals in H'te~cocJ;) ba'"e acceptod and applied lhe DoD
Dirocri>"e in a "ariety of circums!aI>Ce$ 10 lirxl tha' tho IlSC of the military ..... "01 in violation of tbc PeA or 10
U,S.c. f 375. See.•.~.. Unitu Stal'" v. 00", 210 F.3d 990, 993 (9tb Ci:r.) (activities of NIVY Criminal
In,.".rigativt -Ser>ice ....'or. petmissibl. beca1l$e tbcre ..... an independeD1 miliw)' purpo$e fOf lheir i:,,-..liplion_
!he proleclion of military equip""""" eerl, drni'd. 53 I U.s. 910 (2000); Appltl<-!lllt v. U"IIed Sla'U Ail" For~,
995 F..2d 997, 1001 (10th Cit, 1993) (mililOry may in>·estigat. m.pl d1ultlilnSOcriol\'l by activ. duty military
personnel). Ctrl. 4"'ied, 510 U,S, 1190 (1994).
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Central to our conclusion that the peA does not apply is the distinction between
"military" and "law enforcement" purpose. To be sure, distinguishing between the tv.·o functions
is no easy maner. This is nol only for the general reason that ''the President bas discretionary
responsibilities in a broad variety of areas, many of them sensitive. In many eases it ....ould be
difficult to detennine which of the President's ilUlumerable 'functions' encompassed a particular
aClion:' Nuon v. Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. at 756. It is also because, in the conflict against terrorism,
national security and law enforcement ac1i\ities, objectives and interests may inevitably overlap.

For example, the September 11 anacks were both acts of war and crimes under United
Stales law. Future terrorist incidents could continue 10 have both aspects. If the President were
to deploy the Armed Forces within the United States in order to engage in counter~terrorism

operations, their actions could resemble, overlap with, and assist ordinary law enforcement
activity. Military action might encompass making arrests, seiring documents or other property,
searching persons or places or keeping them under surveillance, intercepting electronic or
wireless communications, setting up roadblocks, interviewing witnesses, and searching for
suspects. Moreover, the information gathered in such efforts could be of considerable use to
federal prosecutors if the Goverrunent were to prosecute against captured terrorists.

In anempting to explain a distinction be\v,'een these ""'0 executive functions, we would
normally rely on judicial decisions and administrative precedents. In the present circumstances,
however, few if any precedents exist. There have been rare occasions in recent decades in
which Presidents have deployed the military within the United States, pwsuant to constitutional
or statutory authority or both, in order to address grave threats to civil order. Thus, in Alabama
in 1963, in Mississippi in 1962. and in Arkansas in 1957, ?residents deployed troops within the
United Stales to meettbreats of mass, violent resistance to efforts to end racial segregation. See
President'5 Power to U5e Federal Troops to Suppress Resistance to Enforcement of Federal
Court Orders - LillIe Rock, Arkansas, 41 Op. Atry Gen. 313, 326-29 (1957) (advising the
President that he had both constitutional authority and authority under 10 U.s.C. §§ 332 & 333
to deploy troops in LillIe Rock, Mansas). Again, in 1967, the President, pursuant to 10 U.S.c.
§ 331, "ordered federal troops to assist local authorities at the time of the ci\il disorden; in
Detroit, Michigan, in the summer of 1967 and during the disturbances that followed the
assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King." Laird Y, Tatum, 408 U.S. 1,4-5 (1972); see 0150 id. at
3 n.2 (quoting Anomey General's letter to State Governors outlining prerequisites for
Presidential in\vcation of § 331). But these episodes did not produce judicial decisions of
significant hclp here. See, e.g., Alabama Y. United Slates, 373 U,S. 545 (1963) (per curiam).
Factually as well as legally, mOl"e(lver, those deployments werc markedly different from those
cnvisaged here.

Yet we are not wholly without useful precedents. Wc have recently reviewed proposed
amendments to the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978,50 U.s.c. §§ 1801-11 (\994
& West Supp. 2000) (the "FISK). See: Memorandum for Dn;d S. Kris, Associate Deputy
Anomey General, from 10hn C. Yoo, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal
Counsel, Re: Constitutionality ofAmending Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Aer to Change the
"Purpou" Standard for Searches (Sept. 25, 2001). As we eJ(plained, FISA arose out of a
background in which tlJe Supreme Court had declined to rule on tlJe President'S constitutional
authority to order warrantless elec;tronic surveillance of foreign powen and their agents v,;thin
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the Unital States. Su Uftited Slales .... Uniled Slates District Unut,407 US. 297, 308 (I972);
KatZ .... United Slates, 389 US. 347, 358 n.23 (1967). Lower courts, bo\I.·e\·er. ha"e held !hat due
!O the President's constiNlional $lIpel"iority in foreign arr~ and the llI1SUiUbility of foreign
affain questions for judicial resolution, be could mpge in warrantless searches of foreign
powen or their agents for national security purposes.. Su, e.g.. United Slales ". TnlQng Did
Hllng, 629 F.2d 908, 913, 91 5 (4th CU-. 1980) UnilN SU>les ". Blllmko, 494 F.2d 593 (en bane),
cerro dmied, 419 U.S. 881(1974); Uniled Stales ". BroW1l, 484 F.2d 418 (I973), urt. dmied,415
U.S. 960 (1974).

Enacted in 1978, FISA created a special procedure by which the Government may obtain
warrants for fo~ign intelligence work on the basis of judicial ~view of an application for such a
warrant that had been approved by the Anomey General. In support of such an application, the
Government is required to certify, among otl)er thing5, that "the purpose" of the proposed search
or surveillance is "to obtain foreign intelligence information," 50 U.S.C. § 1804(aX7)(B). In
reviewing the application, th~fore, the FISA courts have been required to consider whether
''the government is primarily attempling to fonn the basis for a criminal prosecution," Truong
Dinlr Hung, 629 F.2d al 915, 01" is indeed acting for the purpose of obtaining foreign intelligmce.
Distinguishing between "law enforcement"' and "foreign intelligence" 5eemS, if an)thing. more
difficult than distinpishing between ia.... enfcmeme:nC and "miliwy" functions. Yet !he FlSA
eoUlU seem to bIIve found little difficulty in appl);ng the statute's "'purpose- test. lO This, ~..e
beli",e, reflects the care and circumspection with which the eueutive branch itself reviews and
prql;ue$ FISA applications, and the courts' justified oonfidmce in the aecuti"e branch's self
moniloring. Lilr::ev.ise here, ....·e belie\'e that Ibe eoura ...ill defer to the aeeulh'e braDch's
representations that the Oeplo)menl of the Armed FOKes furthers military purposes, if the
executive instinlles and follows careful controls.

We believe that the Department of Defense could take steps to make clear that a
deplo)ment of troops is for a military, rather than a law enforeement, purpose. The object of
sueh steps would be to emphasize Ibat a spc:cific military operation is intended to counter a
terrorist attack, thus fi.lrthering a national security purpose, rather than to apprehend suspects or
to secure evidence for a criminal prosecution. Any criteria or procedures for distinguishing
domestic counter·terror1st military operations from operations involving Ibe AImed Forces thaI
have primarily I law enforcement character ....ould, of course, have to be framed, interprded and
applied in a manner that ...·ould DOl inhibit military efTccth·eness. Furthermore, domestic uses of
the Armed FOKes for military purposes in counter-terrorist 3Clions may also promote the goals of
the anti-terrorism ponions of the U.S. criminal code. 11 also bears ernphl.5iWtg again !hat it rests
"Within. the President'. discretion to determine when certain circumsunces - such as the
probability that a terrorist .nack "ill sutteed, the number ofli,'es at rist, the I\"ailable .....indow
of oppo,t'wlity to stop the terrorists, and the other exigencies of the moment - justify using the
military to intCO'aIC. In this memorandum, .....e s1WI not recommeod particular tests 01"

procedures for consideration by the Secretary of Defense. We "ill be ple~ to ....ork y,ith the
Department of Defense and "'ith other interested departments and agencies in de-.'ising an

,. Su. e.~.• U","'! S'~'a v K~"""~"/l~, 807 f.2d 717, 790.91 (9" Cit. 1987) (KOtu>edy, J,); U"ittd SUlfa v
Jolt"."". 952 F.2d 565, S72 0- CU. 199t), Ctrf. dnlfetl. 506 U.S. 816(1992); U"f'ed S""a v. Dliaa,., 743 F.2d 59,
72 (2dCir. 19S4).
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appropriate list of factors to be consideTed in establishing whether there is a military purpose for
a domestic use of the Armed Forces in a counter-terrorist action.

B.

Even if the PCA were generally held to apply to the use of the military domestically in an
anti-terrorism role, the statute still would not bar such a deployment. The PCA includes both a
constitutional and a statutory el;ception: it el;cludes military actions taken "in cases and under
circumstances ellpressly authorized by the Constitution or Act of Congress." Both of these
ClIceptions apply to the use ofthe Armed Forces in response to the September II attacks.

In light of Part U's review of the President's inherent powers, it should be clear that the
PCA's constitutional ellception has been triggered. According to one interpretation of the PCA's
legislative history, "the debates ... reveal that the exception for the Constitution represented a
compromise designed to enable the bill to pass, rather than a Congressional recognition of
specific Presidential authority under the Constitution." O'Shaughnessy, supra n.22, at 712.
v,'hcther Congress in Ig78 recognized the President's constitutional authority is, however, not
critical. By its own terms, the PCA excludes from its coverage any usc of the military for
constitutional purposes. As Attorney General Brownell noted in reviewing the PCA's legislative
history, "[t]here arc in any event grave doubts as to the authority of the Congress to limit the
constitutional powers of the President to enforce the laws and prcscrve the peace under
circumstances which he deems appropriate." Pr~idenl's Power /0 Use Federal Troops 10
Suppress R~istance 10 Enforcement of Federal Court Orders - Little Rock, Arkansas, 41 Op.
Att'y Gen. 313,331 (1957). Thus, the dispositive question is whether the President is deploying
troops pursuant to a plenary constitutional authority. Here, as we have shown earlier. that is
clearly the case. The President would be deploying the military pursuant to his powers as Olief
Executive and Commander in Chief in response to a direct attack on the United States. Thus, the
PCA by its own terms does not apply to the domestic use of the military in a counter-terrorism
role.

Even if the PCA's constitutional ellception were not triggered, two statutes, Pub, L No.
107-40 and 10 U.S.C. § 333 (2000) would allow the Prcsident to avoid application of the PCA.2S

First, as we have discussed, Pub. L No. 107-40 authorizes "the use of United States Armed
Forres against those responsible for the recent attacks launched against the United States." This
authorization does not distinguish between deployment of the military either at home or abroad,
nor does it make any distinction between usc of the Armed Force for law enforcement or for
military purposes. Rather, it simply authorizes the use of force against terrorists linked to the
September II attacks. Thus, Pub. L. No. 107-40 prD\ides the statutory authorization envisioned
by the PCA's drafters to allow the use oflhe military domestically, whether for law enforcement
purposes or not.

'" For a revie", of ",me of the maiD 'taMory .~ctptiOl"l$ to the PeA, iDduclinl; ..venl fairly ,oce'" .,."ctmellU, su
Doyle, nq>ra. It 20-29; Major Kirk L Da,i«, :n.~ Jmposirion ofM~nialu... in tA~ U"tled Sl~'a, 49 A.F. L Rev.
67. 80-82 (21)0(1); J~~ ~Iso Commande, Jim Winthrop. :n.. otJ~AOmQ e,l)' lIo",binr: l"""edi~l. Rapo7IJ. AUlAoril)'
and Other Military Assistanc. to Civil Aullrorily (MACA), 19'97·)VL Anny law. 3, 13.14.
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Second, 10 V.S.c. § 333 provides another statutory e"ception to the PCA. Thai
pro\'ision reads:

The President, by using the militia or the anned [Drees, or both, or by any other
means, shall take such measures as he considers necessary to suppress, in a State,
any insurrection, domestic violence, unlawful combination, or conspiracy, if it -

(2) opposes or obstructs the execution of the laws of the United Slates or impedes
the course ofjustice under those law5.16

Attorneys General have consistently read this statute as authorizing the domestic use of
the military. lnterpreling a companion statute, now codified as 10 U.s.c. § 332 (2000), Attorney
General Brewster opined that it "expressly au.thorized [Ihe President) 10 employ the military
[Ol'(;es of the United States to aid in enforcing the laws" upon the determination that such
enforeement was being obstructed and resisted by "powerful combinations of outlaws and
criminals." Suppression of Lawlessness in Arizona, 17 Op. All'y Gen. 333, 334-35 (1882).
Accordingly, he concluded, !he exception in the PCA for statutorily authori~ uses of the
military was triggered. Id. at 335; see also Suppression 01 Unla...ful Organizarions in Arizona,
17 Cp. All'y Gen. 242 (1881). During the emergeney caused by threats of mass violenee in
response to the desegregation of the public schools of Lillle Rock, Arkansas, Attorney General
Brownell advised the President that he had the authority, both under the Constitution and under
statutes including § 333, "to call the National Guard into service and to use those forces, together
with such of the Armed Forces as you considered necessary, to suppress the domestic violence,
obstruction and resistance of law then and there existing." President's Power 10 Use Federal
Troops 10 Suppress ResislarlCe 10 Enforcement ofFederal Court Orders - Lillie Rock, ArkollSllS,
41 Cp. All'y Gen. at 326. If invoked,l' the Attorney General advised, this statute would obviate
the application of the PCA. More recently, the Office of Legal Counsel advised that President
George H.W. Bush could deploy federal troops in Los Angeles in 1992 to suppress mass
\~olence and to restore law and order there under his authority under chapter 15 of Title 10.

We think it plain !hat the President could find that the present cin:umstances jusrify the
invocation of § 333. Here, an unlawful terrorist group has hijacked civilian airliners and used
them to kill thousands of civilians by crashing them into the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon. These terrorists have engaged in "domestic violence" within the states of New York
and Virginia and have violated numerous federal laws. &e. e.g.. 49 USc. § 46502 (1994 &
Supp. V 1999) (Aircraft Piracy); 18 U.S.C. § 32 (1994 & Supp. V 1999) (Aircraft Sabotage); 18
U.S.C. § 1111 (1994) (Murder Within the Special Territorial Jurisdiction of the United States);
18 V.S.C. § 1114 (Supp. V 1999) (Murder of Federal Employees); 18 V.S.c. § 844(i) (Supp. V
1999) (Malicious Damage or Destruction by Means of Fire or Explosive of Any Building Used
in Interstate or Foreign Commerce); 18 V.S.c. § 844(f) (Supp. V 1999) (Malicious Damage or
Destruction By Means of Fire or Explosive to Any Building Owned or Possessed by the United

,. Se<:6oII 333 oriiinaled .. § 3 ofth< Ku Klux Kl.In Act or April 20, lSi I, Ch. 22, § 3, 17 Stll 13, t4.

,., The Anomey Gmcr:II DOled thaI;" order 10 ;"voh hil'uthority W>dcr § 333, Mil iI required Iht1 th< Pr~liclcnt fml
i...... procl.mation, .. let forth ill section 334 of title 10." The procbmation requiJ-emenl remain! in t/)( low. See
IOU.s.C·i334.
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Slales); 18 V,S.c. § 2332b (Supp. V 1999) (Terrorist Acts Transcending National Boundaries);
18 U.S.C. § 1962 (1994) (RlCO). The Al Qaeda group apparently has also threatened to attack
airports and public gatherings, and has studied the use of biological or chemical warfare against
the United Slates. Section 333 provides the President with the statutory authority to use the
military to respond to such coordinated, violent terrorist attacks within the continental United
States. Thus, even ifmilitary deployment here were to be considered to have a law enforcement,
rather than military, character, it would still be authorized by federal law. As a result, action
under that statutory authority would also obviate application oflhe PCA.

Summary. We conclude that the PCA would not apply to the use oflhe Armed Forces by
the President domestically to deter and prevent terrorist acts within the United Stales. Use of the
Armed For<:es would promote a military, rather than a law enfOr<:ement, purpose. In any event,
the proposed Presidential deployments are exempt from the PCA, because the President has both
constitutional and statutory authorization to use military forces in the present context.

v.

Having concluded that the President has the legal and constitutional authority to use
military for<:e ",ithin the United States to respond to and combat future acts of terrorism, and that
the Posse Comitatus Act does not bar deployment, we tum to the Fourth Amendment. The
Fourth Amendment states that the "right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no
Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation. and particularly
describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized." U.S. Const. amend.
IV.

A.

The Fourth Amendment requires that police searches and seizures not be "unreasonable."
If such an intrusion qualifies as a full "search" or "seizure" (rather than, say, an investigative
police "stop"), the Supreme Court has held that it must ordinarily be based upon "probable
cause." See. e.g.. Dunaway v. New York, 442 U.s. 200, 212 (1979) (afftrrning ''the general
principle that Fourth Amendment seizures must be supported by the 'long-prevailing standards'
of probable cause"). In addition to requiring probable cause in order to demonstrate
reasonableness, the Court has concluded that in the normal law enforcement context the
Government generally must obtain a warrant before conducting a search.13 Nonetheless, the
Court has recognized several areas in which warrantless searches will be considered reasonable
under the Fourth Amendment. See, e.g., Pennsylvania v. Labron, SIS U.s. 938 (l996) (per
curiam) (certain automobile searches); Vernonia School Disl. 47J .... AClon, 515 U.S. 646 (1995)
(drug testing ofhigh school athletes); Michigan Dep'1 ofStale Police .... Sitz, 496 U.s. 444 (1990)

11 Suo cr.. Kyl!<J v, U~itedStatu, 121 S. Ct, 203S, 2042 (20(11); //Iinofs v. McArlhr, 121 S Ct. 946. 949 (2001);
Flippo v. Ww Virginia. 528 US. II. 13 (1999); Vernonia Sehool Dist. nJ v, Acto~, ~15 US 646.653 (1995).
'1be requirem:m that a " ..mn! b< obtoined i> a r.quir.menl thal tho inforooces to support tho s.areh 'be daw" by.
noun1 and dotoehod magi.nt. inst.ad "fbeing judg.d by the "meor rngIS.d in the "fl." cO"¥,iti,,••nterpri•• of
ferretmg out criml'.'" Sd",~,ber •. O:tlifomw, 384 U.S. 757, 770 (1956) (quoting JohllSon v. Uniwi Statu, 333
U,S.IO, 13-14 (1948)).
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(drunk driver checkpoints); Skinner v. Rail....'I1y LDoor ExecutiW-J' A5! ''I" 489 U.S. 602 (1989)
(dnlg testing of railroad personnel); Na/ional Trea!lury EmplCl}'e1'S Union v. Von Naah, 489 U.S.
656 (1989) (random drug testing of federal customs officers); United Slates v. Place, 462 U.s.
696 (1983) (temporary seizure of baggage); Michigan .... Summers, 452 U.s. 692 (1981)
(detention to p~ent night and to protect law enforcement officers); Tmy v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1
(1968) (temporary stop and limited search for weapons).

In the normal domestic law enforcement context, the use of deadly force is considered a
"seizure" under the Fourth Amendment. The Supreme Court has examined the constitutionality
of the use of deadly force under an objective "reasonableness" standard. See Tennessee v.
Gamer, 471 U.S. I, 7, II (1985). The question whether a panicular usc of deadly force is
"reasonable" requires an assessment of "the totality of the circumstances" that balances "'the
nature and quality of the introsion on the individual's Fourth Amendment interests against the
importance of the governmental interests aJltgcd to justify the intrusion.''' Id. at 8-9 (quoting
Uniled Slales v. Piau, 462 U.S. 696, 703 (1983». Becaust "[t]he intlUsiveness of a seizure by
means of deadly force is unmatched," id. at 9, the goverrunental interests in using such force
must be powerful. Deadly force, however, may be justified if the danger to the officer's or an
innocent third party's life or safety is sufficiently great. See Memorandum to Files, from Robert
Delahunty, Special Counsel, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Use of Deadly Foru Againsr Civil
Aircraft Threalening 10 AI/ack 1996 Summer Olympic Game!! (Aug. 19, 1996).

As a mailer of the original understanding, the Founh Amendment was aimed primarily at
curbing taw enforcement abuses. Americans of the founding period associated such abuse with
"writs of assistance" issued to revenue officen tmpowering them to search suspected places for
smuggled goods, and "general warrants" issued by the British Secretary of State for searching
private houses for the discovery of books and papcn; that might be used to convict the owner of
libel.29 Although the Fourth Amendment has been interpreted to apply to governmental actions
other than criminal law enf<neement, the central concerns of the Aml:Tldment - and especially of
the Warrant Clause - are focused on police activity. "The standard of probable cause is
peculiarly related to criminal investigations...." South Dako,a v. Opperman, 428 U.s. 364, 370
11.5 (1976); see also United Stares v. BUlenko, 494 F.2d 593, 606 (3rd Cir.) (probable cause
requirement ''most often" relates to police officer's belief that criminal activity has or "ill take
place, and may be modified ''when the governmental interest compels an intrusion based on
something other than a reasonable belief of criminal acti~ity," such as need to acquire foreign
intelligence information), em. denied, 419 U.S. 881 (1974). Recognizing that the Fourth
Amendment may apply differently outside the core context of criminal investigations, the Court
has said that ··'when special needs, beyond the normal need for law enforcement, make the
warrant and probable-cause requirement impracticable,'" the Founh Amendment will not be held
to impose that requirement. VernOllia School Dist. 47J, 515 U.S. at 653 (quoting Griffin Y.
WisCOlUin, 483 U.S. 868, 873 (1987»); see alsa IndiallapoliJ Y. Edmond, 531 U.S. 32, 44 (2000)
(declining to "suspend the usual requirement of individualized suspicion where the police seek to
employ a checkpoint primarily for the ordinary enterprise of invtstigating crimes," but stating
that ''the Fourth Amendment would almost certainly permit an appropriately tailored roadblock
[at a law enfol't'ement checkpoint) set up to thwan an imminent terrorist anack'').

"" !ire 8cryJ Y. Uni'd S""a, 116 U,S. 616, 630 (1886); AkbiI Reed Anw-, me C<",s';lIirion and Criminal Procedure
ch. I (1997); Telford Taylor, Two Studia in Co~..m'tutionallnttrpr""'rio" 35-44 (1969).
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In our view, however well suited the warrant and probable cause requirements may be as
applied to criminal investigations or to other law enforcement activities, they are unsuited to the
demands of wartime and the military necessity 10 successfully prosecute a war against an enemy.
In the circumstances created by the SepternbeT 11 attacks, !he Constitution pro~ides the
Govcnunent with expanded powers to prosecute the war effort. The Supreme Court has held that
when hostilities prevail, the Government ''may summarily requisition properly immediately
needed for the prosecution of the war. As a measure of public protection the property of
alien enemies may be seized, and property beliC','ed 10 be owned by enemies Iaken ",ithout prior
determination of its true ownership. . .. Even the pen;onal liberty of the citizen may be
temporarily restrained as a measure ofpublic safety." Yakw v. United States, 321 U.S. 414, 443
(1944) (citations omitted). '1I]n times of war or insurrection, when society's interest is at its
peak, the Government may detain individuals whom the Government believes to be dangerous."
United States v. Salerno, 481 U.s. 739, 748 (1987); see also id. at 768 (Stevens, J., dissenting)
("rIjt is indeed difficult to accept the proposition that the Government is without power to detain
B person wben it is a virtual certainty that he or she would otherwise kill a group of innocent
people in the immediate future.',). Thus, in Moyer v. Peabody, 212 U.S. 78 (1909), the Court
rejected Bdue process elaim by an individual jailed for two and a halfmooths without probable
eause by the State Governor in time of in=lion. As Justice Holmes wrote, ~{w)hen it comes
to a decision by the bead of the state upon a mailer involving its life, the ordinary rights of
individuals mUSI yield to what he deems the necessities of the moment." ld. at 85. Thus, tbe
Supreme Court bas recognized that the Government's compelling interests in wartime justify
restrictions on the scope of individuallibeny.

Fint Amendment speech and press rights may also be subordinated to the overriding
need to wage war successfully. '''When a nation is at war many things that might be said in time
of peace are such a hindrance to its effort that their utterance will not be endured so long as men
fight and that no Court could regard them as protected by any constitutional right.' ... No oDe
would question but that a govenunenl might prevent actual obstruction to its recruiting selVice or
the publication of the sailing dates of transports or the number and location of troops." Near v.
Minnesota e::t rei. OISOIl, 283 U.S. 697, 716 (1931) (citation omitted); if Snepp v. United StalC,
444 U.S. 507, 509 n.3 (1980) (recognizing that "[t)he Government has a compelling interest in
protecting both the secrecy of information important to oUI national security and the appearance
of confidentiality so essential to the effective operation of our foreign intelligence service·').
Accordingly, our analysis must be informed by the principle that "wbile the constitulional
structure and controls of our Govenunent are our guides equally in war and in peace, they must
be read with the realistic purposes of the entire instrument fully in mind." Lichter, 334 U.S. at
782; see also United Statc v. Verdugc>-Urquidez, 494 U.S. 259, 277 (1990) (Kennedy, J.,
roncurring) (~fWJe must interpret ronstitutional protections in light of the undoubted power of
the Uniled Stales to take actions to assert its legitimate power and authority abroad.'); McCall v.
McDowell, 15 F. Cas. 1235, 1243 (C.C.D. Cal. 1867) (No. 8,673) (The Constitution is "a
practical scheme of government, having aU necessary power to maintain its existence and
authority during peace and war, rebellion or invasion,.

The current campaign against terrorism may require even broader exercises of federal
power domestically. Terrorists operate "itbin the continental United States itself, and escape
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deteetion by conceding themseh'cs "'ithin the domestic socil:ty md. economy. "''bile, no doubt,
Ihe:se terrorists pose a direct military threat to the ru.tion.al s=Jrity, Ihcir methods of infiltralion
and !heir surprise anacks on chiJian and g~wemment&1 flCilities make it difficult to identify any
front Iinc. Unfortunately, the terrorist an.ac:b of September II have CJ'C:lted a situation in ....hich
the bmlefield has oc:alITed., and may occur, at dispased loea.tions and intervals within the
American homeland itself. As a ~lt, efforts to fight terrorism may require nol only Ihe usw.I
wartime regulations of domestic ilfIain.. bu.t also military actions that ha"e normally OCCUlTed

-"'.
B.

In light of the well-settled understanding that constitutional oonSlrlinlS must give way in
some respects to the exigencies of war, we think that the beller view is that the Fourth
Amendment docs nor apply to domestic militll')' operations designed to deter and prevent further
terrorist attacks. First, it is clear that the Fourth Amendment has never bem applied to military
operations o'·erseu. In Verdugo-UrquidI!:, the Supreme Court l"C\'ened the oourt of appeals'
holding that the FQUTtJt Amendment applied eX\fl\erritorially to i law enforeement opernion.
The Court pointed out the untenable consequences of such a holding for our Government's
military opel atioll5 abroad:

The rule adopted by the Court of Appeals would apply nol only 10 law
enforcement operuions abroad, bUI also to otha- foreign policy operations which
might raub in Msearchc:s or seizures.M The United States frequently employs
Armed Fortes outside this country - O"a- 200 times in our history - for the
protection of American citizens or national seeurity. . .. Application of the
Fourth Amendment to those circumstances oould significantly disrupt the ability
of the political lnnches to respond to fOTeign situations involving our national
interest. Were respondent to prevail, aliens with no attachment to this country
might well bring actions for damages to remedy claimed violations of the Fourth
Amendment in foreign countries or in international waters.... [TJhe Court of
Appeals' global view of [the Foutth Amendment's] applieability would plunge
[the political branches] into a sea of uncertainty as to what might be reasonable in
the way of searches and seizures conducted abroad.

494 U.S. al 273-74 (dtations omitted). Here, the Court demonstnted its practical COlleern thaI
the Fouttlt Amendment not be interpreted and applied to military and foreign policy operations
abroad.. If things were othervoise, both politieal leaders and miliwy comma."Iders would be
5e\"CI'Cly constrained if they .,,'ere required to assess the "reasonablalC$$'" of any military
operation beforehaDd. and the eff~veness or our forces "''OIl1d be drastically impaim1 To
apply the Fourth Amendmenllo O"erseas miliwy operations >;t,~uld represent an extreme OVCf
judieialization of warfue tNt .."OIl1d interfere ."ith military cff~\'encss and the President's
constitutional duty 10 pmsecute a ""at successfully.
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It also seems clear that the Fourth Amendment would not restrict military operations
within the United States against an invasion or rebellion.)O Were the mainland of the United
States invaded by foreign military forces, for example, our anned forces must repel them.
Allowing the Founh Amendment, in general, to constrain their efforts would interfere with the
G<Jvenunent's higher constitutional duty of preserving Ihe nation and defending its citizens. Our
forces must be free to "seize" enemy peTS01UIel or "search" enemy quarters, papers and messages
without having to show ''probable cause" before a neutral magistrate, and even without having to
demonstrate thallheir actions were constitutionally "reasonable." They must be free to use any
means necessary to defeat the enemy's forces, even if their efforts might cause collateral damage
to United States persons. Although their conduct might be governed by the laws of war,
including laws for the protection of noncombatants, the Foulth Amendment would no more
apply than if those operations occurred in a foreign theater ofwar. Indeed, we have been unable
to find any case from the War of 1812 - the last major conflict fought out on American soil
against a foreign enemy - in which plaintiffs brought a successful \VfOngful death action due to
federal military operations within the continental United States.J1

.. In time ofins=tion, territory belonging 10 the United State. ha. been beld 10 be "bo<tile;' aOO ordinary ci,;]
law "'a. inapplkable 10 military actions there. xe 24 Op, All'y <len. 570, 574 (1903) (armi•• of the United Stote.
"'ere "in hostile 1e-rritory" or "enemy'. CQuntry" in Philippine hlaDd. durinj: inswrection, allhough United State.
" .... soverei&n over temtory).

" Soon after the War of 1812, the scope of the Pre.ident's authority to arrest and detain enemy alien. wa. litigated
befon Justice Bushrod Washington in Lcckington v. Smith, tS F. Cu. 758 (Cue No. 8,(48) (ei:. C. D. Po. 18t7)
(W",hin8ton, Cireui1 Justice). "The Act of July 6, 1798 had authorittd the Pre.ideot 10 detain enemy aliens with a
\;e", of r<:movinS them from the United Stote,. 1be plointif( a British alien, had been arre.ted and confmed by 0
federal marshal io 1813 putlU20I '0 a ~n<nl Otd"" ofPtesidentMad~ The plaimiff argued, in part, that the 1798
.taMe authorized the Pte1ident to detain enemy aliens only for the purpollO of r<:monl, oDd tha, he had nol been
confmed fOt thaI purpose. Justiee W..hinglOtl di,aS'...,'" holding that the Icgisl.tion ~'ppean to me to be ..
unlimited .. the leai.laMe could make it. , .. 1beTe ia not. I think., the .lightest ifOIII>d fo, the ItSument. thaI every
reslrain! or eonfmemem of ID alien enemy i, UtUtuthotized by this law, unles. it be made with a vie'" to his remo"ol
from the Uni'ed Sto'es. If this be the true construction of 1lM ICt. it ""uId follow that. bo""<:"" dangelollS it might
be, wKIe, any .uppo>ed ciTcumstanee$., for alien enemies 10 qllit the United States, pos.....d of information IlSCful
10 !he enemy, oDd detrimentol to this Notion. m.y musl nevertheless be either sent away, or be suffered 10 So It

larse, pro'ected spies in the service of the enemy, oDd possibly in the vkinity of their otmies and navy. . It .eems
perfectly cle", that the power to temOve "'O. '·e.ted in the president. beeause, uDder CeTtl.in drcumstaDC<:', he might
deem that me"""e most effectual to suud the public safety. BUI be mightal", cause !he alien to be ,e'lraiDed or
confined, if in hi. opinion the public good sbouId forbid his removal.~ ld. at 760. Ju.tice WashinSton also rejec~d

the p!aintifrs ngumenT that the executive ...... requir<:d to reson to the courts to enforee1he applicable regulations,
Otl<e the President had issued them. 1be ~if<:ll object" of the legislation. be said, "was to pro,;<!e fOJ the public
safety, by imposing sucb restraints upoo olien enemie., .. the cbief executive magi'Ira'e of the United Stote. miSbT
think necessary, and of which hi. pltlicular .ituation enabled him best to judge,," fd. al 761. Henee DO judicial
bearinS "'.... De<:essary before the alien could be seized. Nor could the ConstitUlion be in",ked 10 imply a rigbl10 a
pre.seixure beating: ~I do DDt feel myself autborized 10 impose limits to the authority of the executive magistrale
""hicli conifCS', in the exerdse of its constiMional powen, has not .eeo fllto impose," fd. In.bon, Justice
Washington reod the statute 10 vest brood errersrnc:y po""," in the President to restricl the libenie. ofenemy aliens
in time of "I", and fouod it unproblematic that the Ptes;deot .bocld .ummarily ......, and detoin such persons in the
interest of national security and without priot autbarizotioo by a ","gUll'll<

The other Wit of 1812 pr-ecedents thaI mighl be reod the other ..'Oy appe" only 10 'toDd for the proposition
that military canno1 use courts-rrwtiol Of miliwy commissions 10 try citizens who did nol tI.l:e part in milit"'),
operations, !D Smith". Shaw, 12 Johns, 257 (N.Y. S<rp, C. 1815), 1815 v,'L 1065,!he coun .u.toined ID action in
tre.p... and fal.e atTest brought by a natuniUed cilizen wbo had been arn:.ted by two U.s. militory officers on
charges of SP)'lllg, brea,h of puole, exciting mutiny, 100 illicit trading ..jib Ibe enemy and wbe had ther~af\el been
detoined in miHtory ~ustody. The court held that none of the offense. charge<! against the pltlintiff was cognizahle
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Nor is it necessary that thc military forces on our soil beforeign. Suppose that an armed
and violent group of United States citizens seized control of a part of the country or ofone of the
territories, and dedared itself independent. as occurred during the Civil War. Federal Armed
Forces must be free to use force to put do"''D this insUTToxtion witholll being constrained by the
Fourth Amendment. even though force would be intentionally diroxted against persons known to
be citizens. This appears to have been the understanding that prevailed during the Civil War.
We have been unable to flTld any Chil War examples in which plaintiffs successfully brought
Il,TOngful death actions arising from federal military operationsI Although the terrorists who
staged the September II incidents operate clandestinely and have not occupied part of our
territory, they bear a strong resemblanee to foreign invaders or domestie rebels. They have come
from abroad to launch coordinated anaeks of great destructive force, within the territorial United
States, that are designed to change the policies of the Federal Government. If the President

by court.marti.l. "c'1'llh.at ,d.ting to the charie of spyint; .nd by 1IaMe, ,u Act of April 10. t806, citizens
could _ be ~spies.~ The defendanl had DO n&ht 10 detain the pllimiff 10 stand tri.11 before I cOWl-monill. becawe
NCb I cOWl .......ld taet robjeet-mol1er jurisdiction. 181S WL I06S at' 6.

Some",'hot """" instNe~ is M'OMMll v. Hamp'Otr. 12 Joiml. 234 (N.Y. Sup. Ct- 181S). 181S WL JOS8.
I CIS<: from Ihe same period ond before the same e<>Ult. There the court $t1l$ide I jury verdiellpinst tl>< defendant
"' excessive Ind ordered 0 new wI. 1be defendant, I U.S. onny commande.-. bid confrned the plointiff and hod
brougbt him 10 trial before 0 court-martial on I ehori:e of trelSOl1. 'There "'"IS sam:: evideoee WI !he defendanl WlS

M"''I.Illonly exercism, hi, miliW)' PO"''eT, for the purpose nf ptifying 10 privll<: resentmrnt~ 181S WL I ClS8. It
II ("I'inion ofThn~ C.J.). On !be other hand, !be evidet>l:e ilia ,bn""'" thol the defendant "hod strong
grounds for- believing the plainliff 10 be a suspicious elw'lc:ter,~ id. at '12 (opiniOfl of Spenc.... J,), because of his
dealing, wilh the """my. 1be m.a.jority nf the judges beld thaI tbe jury hod bem prejudiced Ind had """arde<!
exces,ive dIrnogel. Judge S~....toted thol [t1M <kfendarr~ ... Commander in Chief or. divisiOfl of the ormy,
bt,ing DCIr the rnerny" I=ilor)' [in CaDlda], and .1 DO put dimDc<: from their forces, WI< bound, by ...-...y
eon<iderltion of duty 1$ I IOldier ... 10 ovoid surprise, ond 10 (UOId hint$<lfag,.;",1 moehiDition, orony kind. . .. It
seems 10 me that the jury hove "'-bolly o'· looked !be critical Ind delielte ,ilultiOfl of the d<f<ndant, as a
commonckr of an lImy upon the frontiers ,110 tbe "cry ,uspicious light in whicb be ""'" how: ,,<wed the
plaintiff." Id. Agoin,!be ClIe only im-<>hed the quesrioll ..-bether I dtiu-n could be ,ubject to the jurUdiction ofa
milillr)' c:ourt-

U Although the posloC;,il War Suprem< Court did allow tort oe-tiono tn go f,,",'Ud Ipinsl Union milillry offie....
",-bo bid lUTnted ond~ eitizens It plaees remote from the 1<C1">< of bonle, it did DOl puelude the
Inil.obilily of the defense wloueb actiollS werelutborized by P'<siden!ill or-der. Su Bf:C:Nlh v, Butn, 98 U.S.
266. 282-83 (1878) (leaviol question lIDdeeided). It is In>C that ICvenlllowc:r courtI rejected NCb I defense. For
.~le, in Griffin v. Jlile"•. 21 hod. 37Cl (1863). 1863 WL 2Cl7S, !be court refiaed 0fI constitlltional Cf<lUI1ds 10 give
effect to ... Aer of Conp-eoo thot embli.bed !be <kfense of cotIl'lioDoe ..,th J'm;idomill ord.... in ,uiu in fllse
11'1«I ond imprisonment Tk court said lh.at !be Pre,i<km may OOlIUrboriu ", milillry offieer to seiu Ind excctrle
I privolC .itiun of the Unil.d StoICS, wbn "'... quiC1ly pumring hi, lawful business, in I Stot< DOl in rebellion.~
t863 WL 207S It ·9. Bill it ......,. 10 ho,·< been .~ntial to tbese deci,iorls thaI the ehollenged lUTnlS Ind
delentiOl1ltook ploc. rar from tbe from. Su iii. II '10 ("Uo: rrl>ellion ... is 1»1 leneraI, but loeo1 It u eonfrllCd 10

the Southern SlIte,. It is I S<ctionol rebelUon. Tk theltre of fOl"Ce. Wbere the ehi! tribunals are elo$ed, is
seetionIl, bounded by CCOgnpWlline,."j;.u also Milligan v. Hovey, 17 F. Cu. 380, 381 (C.CO. Ind. 1871)
(Cue :"10, 9,60S);Joluucn v. Jon.., 44 Ill. 142 (1867). 1867 "''1 SI1711 '7. Moreov... one lower eourt decision in
I p>stoCivil War rolse orrell else lCCepled that the defelllC hosed On ClJngtcSsionol ralif....tioo of the executive',
Ictt "'... IVl.iloble. but found thaI !be defet>dlnu bad r.iled to Ibnw lh.at ""y ord Of lulhorizatioo of the Ptc$idern',
underlay!beir iq>riSOllmer1l of the plaintiff. McC::1I v, MeDawrIl. IS F. C It 1245. Thus, the scope or the
President·s po....... 10 order !be ....lillry 10 orrestlnd dellin eitizeru ill places "'ilere ortrIed conflicl ,,"IS ocCllfring or
was likely \0 occur ""IS 001 <k<ided lJl tMse ease,.
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concludes that it is necessary to use military force domestically to counter them, the Fourth
Amendment should be no more relevant than il would be in cases of invasion or insurrection. l)

Practice under the early Republic supports this conclusion. In \798, Congress authorized
President Adams to '~nstruct the commanders of the public armed vessels which are, or which
shall be employed in the service of the United Stales, to subdue, seize and take any armed French
"essel, which shall be found within the jurisdictional limits of the United States, or elsewhere, on
the high seas." An Act Further to Prolect the Conunen:e of the United States, § 1, 1 Stal. 578
(J 798). Under this and a companion statute, "scores of seizures of foreign "cssels [took place]
under congressional authority." Verdugo-Urquidez, 494 U.S. at 267. Although some of the
seizures were litigated, "il was never suggested that the Fourth Amendment restrained the
authority of Congress or of the United States agents to conduct operations such as this." !d. at
268. The 1798 Act authorized the U.S. Navy to seize vessels of a hostile State - albeit a State
a8ainst which we had not declared war - if they were found ''within the jurisdictional limits of
the United States," as well as in international waten. Thus, within the first decade of the
Constitution's ratification, the Fourth Amendment was not understood to restrict military
operations against the nation's enemies purely because those operations were conducted within
the United States. On the contrary, seizures 'within the territorial sea of the United States were 110

more subject to the Fourth Amendment than seizures in international waters. The fact that the
military operations in contemplation here may take place on American soil rather than abroad,
therefore, docs not compel a distinction ofconstitutional dimensions.

The view that the Fourth Amerxlment does not apply to domestic military operations
against terrorists makes eminent sense. Consider, for example, a case in which a military
commander, authorized to use force domestically, received infonnation that, although credible,
did not amount 10 probable cause, that a terrorist group had concealed a weapon of mass
destruction in an apartment building. In order to prevent a disaster in which hundreds or
thousands oflives would be lost, the commander should be able to immediately seize and secure
the entire building, evacuate and search the premises, and detain, search, and interrogate
everyone found inside. If done by the police for ordinary law enforcement purposes, such
actions most likely would be held to ';olate the Fourth Amendment. See Ybarra v. IllinQis, 444
U.S. 85 (1979) (Fourth Amendment violated by evidence search of all persons who are found on
compact premises subject to search warrant, even when police have a reasonable belief that such

., lbe claim WI !be Fourth Ame1IdmenI don_lpply to miliW)' letio,", imide !be Unittd Sate< "bo.. object is
to combat 111 memy oper:llinll hct-e is lIOI 11lo11etbcr !lOvel: it ..... made, with rcspectlo lite Bill of Right. a. a
"bole. durinll 1M Civil Wor. lbe Icgalldvi= to tI>e Wor Depanmcnl durinll 1M Wor observed, t.::>..~tt, thatlhose
riihlS ~wm: intended .. declantiODs of t!>c rillbU of peoceful and loyal citi2:e.... and ufcpords iII !be
admini.trariotl of jll>ticc by !be civillribunals; but i\ ..... DCCC$UI)'. in orde!- to give the llO'"CmJlICD1 t!>c m:lns of
dcfCtldi"tl ilSClf apins! dommic or forcip coemi.., to moiIltlin iU authority and dignity, and to enforce obc<Iicnce
10 ilS la"... that it ,hould have ""limited "-.:r po.....,... ; II>d it nwslllO! b< forgon"" Wt thc wno authority which
pm,ide< those ufeglla",1I, and ruonn!c'<. lbo>c riihu, also imposes llp01l the President IlId Conllt= the dlrty of so
carryinll on "-.:r u of flOCCSSiry lO oupcncdc IlId bold in \en1lOfaTY suspense .IOCh civil riihll U 1liiy pro,..
inconsi>tcD! with the eOltq>l<:lc and effectual exercise ofsudl ..-.:r po....:n..1nd of the bclligCTClll riiblS rc,uJtinll from
them. lbe riib!> of ....,- and the riihts of peocc cannot coexist. One mu.1 yicld to lite ollter. MlfliIll.1w and c;-'·il
law Clnnot operate at the lim: time and pllec llp01llhc <am: SubjectllllUcr. Heoce the constitution i' framed "ilb
full recognition of thai fact; i\ protects t!>c citiu1l in peace and in war; but hi' riiblS CDjO~ under the constitution,
in time of peoce II'C difJcrCfJl from lbo>c 10 wbkh he is entitled in time of "-.:r.M WillWn ""'biting, War Po_n
under the CollStitutiO" ofIn. U"it.d StateJ 50-5\ (1864).
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persons are connected with drug trafficking and may be concealing contraband). To subject the
military to the warrant and probable cause requirement that the courts impose on the police
would make essential military o!J'CT'ltions such as this utterly impossible. If the military are to
protect public interests of the highest order, the officer on the scene must be able to "exercise
unquestioned command of the situation:' Michigan v. Summers, 452 U.s. 692, 703 (1981)."

Further support for our position comes from Scheuer v. Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232 (1974). In
that case, the Court clearly recognized that the "probable cause" requirement could not be
imposed on high ranking executive officials ordering military actions to be taken in situations of
civil disorder. Scheuer was an action under 42 U.S.c. § 1983 against the Governor of Ohio and
other State officials, alleging that they had reddessly deployed the Ohio National Guard onto the
campus of a State university and had ordered the Guard to perform illegal acts resulting in the
deaths of several students. Although it denied that the Governor's executive immunity was
absolute, the Court did emphasize the difference, for the Fourth Amendment and official
immunity analysis, between decisions taken at that level of executive authority and at the police
level:

When a court evaluates police conduct relating to an arrest its guideline is "good
faith and probable cause." In the case of higher officers of the executive branch,
however, the inquiry is far more complex since the range ofdecisions and choices

.... is virtually infinite. In common with police officers. however, officials with a
broad range of duties and authority must often act sv.iftly and finnly at the risk
that action deferred v.ill be futile or constitute virtual abdication of office..
Decisions in such situations are more likely than not to arise in an atmosphere of
confusion, ambiguity, and swiftly moving events and when, by the very existence
of some degree of chil disorder. there is often no consensus as to the appropriate
remedy. In short, since the options which a chief executive and his principal
subordinates must consider are far broader and far more subtle than those made
by officials with less responsibility, the range of discretion must be comparably
broad.

.. 10 • cosc decided !lOt long >fIer the elld of the Civil Wor, the Supreme Coon of Illinois re.ched .imilu
COl>CNsions. See Jch",c~ >• .k>~u. 44 Ill. 142 (1867). 1867 WL S117. nu. wu 10 action in lre<pos, brought by on
oIleged Comeclerlte ,ympathizer m llliDoi' who had been orrested ODd inl'risoned m a miliwy fornesl, pwportedly
on the authority of Prelident LincoiD·. ord..... 1be court reje<ted the defi,ose that the pbinliffhad hem Ufesled os I
be-lliierent.oo held u. prisooer of ""&I". It did, however, stlte that had the pl.illtiffbeco a beUiiereD~ "the order of
the President ..... wholly =""')' to .uthorize the orresI. Any soldie' hu the righ~ ill time of ""&I", \(I 1TTest.
be-lIiierent ""£lied ill arts of ho'tility \(I,,-ud the govemmen~ .lId lodie him io the ""..-..t miliwy prison, on<! 10
",e ,uch foroe os moy be neceSi&J)' fOf that pIlIpO'C - even unto de.th.· 1867 WL .t •S. Further, although the coUl1
11$0 reje<;ted the defense that the lrresI ""os jmtified .s III .~=i<e of manial II ..... it also ,toted thaI "li)f.
comrnaJ>dillg officer find< ~thin his line. I POtIOn. whether citizen or alien, ~ing lid or infotmation to !be e""my.
he .1lI Ufest .00 dellin him 10 101li .s ""-y be nece,""'Y for the ""cunty or IOCe«s of his ormy. H. e'o do lIti.
uoder the so"", necessity which will jmtify him, wheo .0 emergency uquires i~ in ..WOi or de.troyini the private
property of I citizen.· ld. at "7. 10 lenoris! w.... wiliI:. oonventi01llI worr.,e. there ..e of Coune 1>0 b.nle lines,
and the 1heatet of operoti"", may well be in helvily pop<d.ted wb&n settings. We think, """-.vet, that the lime

principle 'pplies, .nd that. miliwy eorrun.md.r operlting ill sucb • the.ter bas the Som: emergency powers of
orrest md deteotion.
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[d. It 245.47 (citation omitted); if. Katz ". Uniltd Sla/B. 389 U.S. 347, 364 (1967) (White, I.,
coneunina) C'We should not require !he ""lI'nllt procedure and \he magi$tr'l.te's judgment if the
President of the United States Of his chief Itpl officer, the Attomey General, hu considered the
requin:mellts of national security and authori:z.ed electronic $w....ciIlanee as reasonable.J.

Swe and federal court decisions ~;C'\\ing!he deplo)IDent of miliwy (QIl:C domestiully
by Slale Go"emon to quell civil dison1=r and 10 protect the public &om violent attack ha,-c
repeaIed}y noted that the constitutional prtlteetiom of the Bill of Rights do not apply 10 military
operatiOIl$ in the ume "''''y that they lIppty to peacetime law enforcement ICthities. Thus, the
courts have explained that "(wlar Ius exigencies that eanoot readily be enwnentcd or described,
wh.ich may reDder it necessary for I commanding ofTK:a to subject loyal citizens., or penons ",iJO
Ihough beli~'ed to be disloyal have 001 acttd O\'ertly against the go\'emmenl, to deprh'Ui0n5 that
would under ordinary eirc\liUSUnce5 be iIlep1.~ UJm"'01I",~al1h ant. Wadnt.vnfl Y. Shortall,
5S A. 952, 9SS (POL 1903) (holding !hal in time of domestic disorder the shooting by. sentry of
an approaching man who .....ould Jl(ll halt ....as not illegal). ··[W]hateyer fcm:c is requisite for the
defense of the community or of individuals is also lawful. The principle runs through civil life,
and has a No'ofold application in war _ exlernally against !he enemy, and inlernally as a
justification for acts that are necessary for the common defense, however subversive they may be
of rights which in the ordinary course of events are inviolable." Hatfield, 81 S.E. at 537 (internal
quotalions omitted) (upholdin~ the Governor's seizure of a newspaper printing press during a
time of domestic insurrection). l

c.

OUI ,i",,' that the Founh Amendment does not apply 1(1 domestie military operations
receives support from fedcn1 court cases in\'olving the destruction of pmpm)'. In • line of cases
arising from several wars, the fedcn1 courts have upheld the authority of the Government, acting
W'lder tbc: imperative military necessity, to destroy property even when it belongs to United
States eitizens and even when the action occurs on American soil. Such destruction of p:toputy
might constiMe a scizwe undct the FOl,lnh ArnendmenL Moreover, the courU have held. even if
AlCh seizures might otherwise constitute "tatings~ under the Fil\h Amendment, the exigent
circumstaoees in ...-hicb they oc:cWTCd absolve the Government from liability, The cases
articulate. general rule that "the gt!"cmment cannot be charged for injuries to, or destructiOD of,
private property caused by military opentioru; of annies in the field.~ UllirnJ $tale v. Pacific

.. SH a1H Pt1WG7 M-:ik 0..• 1 F.~. al 868(~ dle seimrc of & f&cIory 10 prc>UII & >'!Ok:OI &!laCk
by & mob &Dd -.., Ill&1 'upxler miIiwy rule,~ "IbIs ofillclividll&!s _ 1"" ""f 10 lhe~
oflhe _~.-llbtdepm'ltioll nfoud n$bls.lllOdt IlI:l:CSSa:) in grd"r 10 lUl..... lbt CO<mlUIIiIy lOanb IIDdcJ
!be \.ow, CUI:DClt be maclt lht buis far iIl;uDr:tioa Of m!rcst'1; Swopt, 28 P.2d lOt 7 (uphold"" lbt oeizarc ud
dotlcoticlIl of & ...spec1td Co,", "" , or &'"",$01: imw'l>:OOa by lht "military &:m or >he~W lllIliDc thal
"Ihere is DO ~m>l lID Ihe exeani.... ·, power 10 oaf"l"""i public ordrt] but lht _wilin lIld c:ri1ODCY of lbt
IltWOl>OII" and WI "ill lbiI rospoct INn It ow .1'6""""~ 0 ""Me _, G>tJ JOlPlatk i1u1trr«rionl
(nT1lIw," oddod) (quotations ODd cit&rioo O"IIntd); In ... Muyu, BS P. 190, 193 (Colo. 19Ool) ('"The atn$'I and.
delennon or an inJu:rrectionill, ei!her IoCtU&Uy "''''sed iIl.clI ohiol= or in .idinl and..benmJ o!her lO commit
IllCh "'11, ...;oat<l DO"" of hil connilUriO.'lllI ri&bU.l: I~ ,t Boy/t, S7 P. 706, 707 (Idaho U99) (upboldinr; tbt
~izun: lIld detention of I suspected rebel durinil time ofdomestic di5O!der),
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R.R. Co., 120 U.S. 227, 239 (1887).>11 Although these d~isions arise under the Fifth
Amendment rather than the Fourth, we think that they illwninate the Government's ability to
"search" and "seiz£' even ilUlOCenl United States persons and their property for reasons of
overriding military necessity. For if wartime necessity justifies the Government's decision to
destroy property, it certainly must also pennit the Govemmenlto temporarily search and seize it.

In United Slates v. Caltu.lnc. (pJoilippincs), 344 U.S. 149 (1952), plaintiffs had owned
oil facilities in the Philippine Islands (then a United States territory) at the time of the Japanese
anacl:. on Pearl Harbor. In the face of a rapidly deteriorating military situation in the western
Pacific, United States military authorities ordered the destruction of those facilities. On
Deeernber 31, 1941, while Japanese troops were entering Manila, Army personnel demolished
the facilities. "All unused petroleum products were destroyed, and the facilities rendered useless
to the enemy. The enemy was deprived of a valuable logistic weapon." ld. at 151. Although the
Government voluntarily paid compensation for certain losses after the war, it refused to pay for
the destruction of the terminal facilities. Quoting its earlier decision in Pacific R.R. Co., 120
U.S. at 234, the Court denied compensation under the Fifth Amendment:

The destruction or injury of private property in banle, or in the bombardment of
cities and towns, and in many other ways in the war, had to be borne by the
sufferers alone, as one of its consequences. Whatever would embarrass or impede
the advance of the enemy, as the breaking up of roads, or the burning of bridges,
or would cripple and defeat him, as destroying his means of subsistence, were
lawfully ordered by the commanding general. lndeed, it was his imperative duty
10 direct their destruction. The necessities of the war called for and justified this.
The safety of the state in such eases overrides aU considerations ofprivate loss.

Caltu, 344 U.S. at 153-54. The Court furthCT observed that the "principles expressed" in Pacific
R.R. Co. were

neither novel nor startling, for the common law had long recognized that in times
of imminent peril - such as when fire threatened a whole community _ the
sovereign could, with immunity, destroy the property of a few that the property of
many and the lives ofmany more could be saved.

ld. at 154. The Court summed up its conclusion:

The short of the matter is that this propeny, due to the fortunes of war, had
become a potential weapon of great significance to the in,'ader. 1t was destroyed,
not appropriated for subsequent use. It was destroyed that the United States might
bener and sooner destroy the enemy.

.. Sff a/,a H~rlH>.-- y, UniuJ Sta.tu, 21 CL a. 228, 237·38 (1886) (lllbeT- i5 I di5tiDClion to ~ dno"" between
propeny used for GO"emn>ent purpose. IIId prcpel1y dtoltOytd for 1be public ...f_ly.... [I)f~'" W:mi. \lOrn&. CJ

cocupyini wu in the nalWe of de.nucticn for the i_llCnl "'olfar_ or incidem Ie the i""vitabl...vag.. of war, ouch
as the morch of IfcopJ. 1be conflict of amtie•. !be dtonucticn of .upptiel, IDII "tletl>et- brought about by aoualty or
outhc>rily, IDII "'h_the:r on bostile Dr naticnalterritory, !be I...., in the oboen::_ of positivt kgislltioD, IIIIIJI be borne
by him 00 "'bom it rolli, IlId DO obliglriOllto PlY can be in1Iuted to the Gc'·emmenl.).
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The 1= language of the Fifth Amendment i. no comprehensive promise
that the United Stales "ill make whole all who suffer from every ravage and
burden of war. This Court hilS long recogniud that in wartime many losses must
be attributed solely to the fonunes ofwar, and not 10 the sovereign.

fd. at 155_56.31 Likewise, in Juragua Iron Co. v. United Stales, 212 U.s. 297 (1909), the court
held thai the United Stales owed no compensation to a United Stales corporation for the
destruction of its property in a provlrn:c of Cuba during the Spanish~AmericanWar. In that case,
United States troops were endangered by lile prevalence of yellow fevcr, and the military
commander found it necessary 10 destroy all facilities, including the plaintitrs, which might
contain fC"cr genns. ll Funher, even after a Cuban city had capitulated and was under the control
afUnite<! Slates forces during the Spanish-American War, the area was still considered "enemy's
country," and propeny belonging to its residents, even if they were United States nationals, was
held liable to uncompensated seizure, confiscation or destruction for military needs. See Herrera
v. United States, 222 U.S. 558, 569 (\912)..

In the aftermath of the Civil Wax, the Supreme Court upheld legislation enacted by
Congress and enforeed by the President thai confiscated the property of "rebels," designated as
such. Miller v. United Slates, 78 U.S. 268 (1870). The plaintiff had argued that the relevant
provisions of the legislation were "municipal regulations only," i.e., "merely statutes against
crimes," id. at 304, and ther-efore that the Fifth and Sixth Amendments should have applied. The
Court rejected thai contention, bolding that the provisions "v.'ere not enacted under the municipal
power of Congress 10 legislate for the punishment of crimes ... (but wer-e] an exercise of the war

" lfte d<f<n« of rniliw-y """""'ity to. d.im for ~DSation for th< d<sln>Ction of property !lao been ""Id to
apply in th< cir=tances of irtourrect:ion (ODd not only those of "-or) iD th< Philippin<s duriDl the period iD "..hich
those iol.nd$ "'ore t<rritory of the United States. 1%1 an iDternational arbill:llion co.., arioi%l& out of illjuri.. 10 a
Brilisb..."ned plant durlni the irtourrect:ioo iD the Philippineo aller the Spanioh·Americao War, th< mbunal reje<l<d
th< claimant's d<mand for arbilntioa, mtinl that the damai< had been ao iDcidem of Unite<! Stat.. rniliw-y
operations .pi.... the insu;genll, ar>d tNt for<ii" resi<lmls ..no.e propmy happ<ned to b< in th< field of opentioos
had 110 riilll to =0>'.,.. Su 1-><::on Swru RejiJl~ Co.. Lui. (OnD/ BrilOin •. Uni/ed SI,,/a), Nielocn's Repon
U926) 586, disa=ed in 6 Green H.y"'''''''' H.ckworth. Diges/ orIn/entation,,1 Uro> 178,79 (1943).

Even in a .."" in.ohml th< destn><tion of. Confed<nte .itizeD's property hy Confederale Army oflkers, tho
Supreme Court h<ld rniliw-y oocessity to b< a d<fense. In Ford v. S"",,<1, 97 U.S. 594 (1878), 11>< Coun doclar<d:

['T]1>e desln>l:tion of the [plaintitrs] IOOtton. Im(\er the orde-n of IlH: Confedent¢ military aulhorities. for 11><
purpos< of pre'I·<Dtin1 it from falling into the hAnds of th< fed<11I1 anny, ...-u ... an 0'" ohiu upon the pan
of th< rniliw-y forces of th< reb<Uion, for ,.,hich th< penon ...ecutinl such or<kr1; ,,-.., ",l;",-.d of .i,il
responsibility .... {TI>I: Confederat< <"""""flden] had tht ri&b~ as an act of nt, 10 dellroy printe
property "';!hin tht lin<a of the irtolltttC1ioD. b<lon&ing to lbos< "'-be "'-ere Co-opeatinlo ditectly or
indiroctly, ill the insurrection ,"ains! tht 10,-ermror:t1t of the Uni1ed StoleS, if such desuuction se<me<lto b<
re'l"ired by imp<nding ne<¢<oiIy for the plIlJ'OO< of t<UJdini tb< advan<:¢ or cripp1i111 th< military
opentiotll of the Federal fote¢<.

ld. al 605-06. MOkQ,n, the C<>un has also up""l". and COIIStn>e<I liberally, mtutes <nmpting persons from
liability fOf am of d<:stt<>ying or i,,¥=inl property durinl "'ani"", on the l>uis of tht rniliwy all1hori.ty v¢lwl Ut
lh¢m. Suo t,g" Btard v, Bwru, 95 u.s. 434 (1871).
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powers of the govemment.~ !d. at 304..(15. ''Because "the power to declare war in\'Olves the
power to prosecute it by all means and in any manner in which war may legitimately be
prosecuted, ... lilt therefore includes the right to seize and confiscate all property of an enemy
and to dispose of it at the will of the captor." Id. at 305. Further, the Court upheld the
confiscations despite the United States citizenship of the property owners. "fT)hose must be
considered [enemies) who, though subjects or citizens of the lawful government, are residents of
the territory under the power or control of the party resisting that government.... Have they not
voluntary subjected themselves to that party? And is it not as important to take from them the
sinews of war, their property, as it is to confiscate the property of rebel enemies resident within
the rebel territory?" Id. at 311-12. Indeed, the Court even suggested that the property of disloyal
residents within the Union could also ha\·e been confiscated in the same manner. Referring to
the e"perience of the Framing generation during the Revolution, the Court found that the practice
of the period showed "the general understanding that aiders and abettors of the public enemy
were themselves enemies, and hence that their property might lawfully be confiscated." Id. at
312; see alsa id. at 311 (those who, though "subjects of a stale in amity with the United States,
are in the service of a state at war with them" are "public enemies"). Miller establishes that
certain basic constitutional rights do not apply to the enemy, and that even United States
citizenship may not negate the possibility that one may have the legal status of an enemy.
Accord Ex pane Quirin, 317 U.S. I (1942). Other Supreme Court decisions from the Civil War
are consistent with this outcome.19

The doctrine that a commander, acting in circumstances of compelling military necessity,
may destroy a citizen's private property without causing the United States to incur an obligation
of compensation has deep roots in the taw. "In 1776 during the Revolution when private
property was destroyed at Olarleston in furthering military operations, during the War of 1812
when a plantation near New Orleans was damaged by inundation caused by the cutting of a levee
to impede the advance of Packenham, during the Chil War, when a house was destroyed at
Paducah, Ky., because its location on the outskirts of to"'"11 made it a favorable point for an
enemy sharpshooter, - in all these cases the government refused to indenmify the O"'"IICf5.••.

[D)uring the Civil War property vested io COllon was not protected and persons within the limits
of the insurrection, whoever they might be, were unable to secure satisfaction because cotton was
considered a military article, 'potentially an auxiliary of the enemy' by which he would be able
to secure warlike material abroad." Elbridge Colby, War Crimes, 23 Mich. L Rev. 606, 622-23
(1925) (footnote omined).

These cases show the Coun's consistent re:cognition that the protections of the Bill of
Rights are tempered by the cirewnstanccs of war. The lessons of the Court's approach to the
wartime application of the Fifth Amendment should apply to the Fourth Amendment, which also
involves constitutional rights with respect to property. If the Court bas found that wanime
destruction of property docs 1I0t involve a "taking" under the Fifth Amendment, it seems safe to

.. Th",. in Mr>. AIa:andtT" Cotron, 69 U.S. (1)4 (l864), the Court upheld the Uni"" na,"y'lleizure of
prh'atoty o"'ned c<>tlon from • Louiliallll plantation as the captuse .nd conflKl1ion of enemy property. .,'eo thousb
the area "'.&1 fOJ a brief time under occupation by the Uoion f"",es Ind.,..... tbousb lhe plaintiff claimed loyalty to
the United Statu. S« auo Haycraft v. I/nj,~ S,atts. 89 U.S. 81, 94 (1874); B....rJ v. Bu..... 9S U.S. at 438; if
Prke v. Po;mrcr. 64 Ky. 381 (1867), 1867 WL 39l8; Bell v. Louisville of Nashville RR. Co" 64 Ky. 404 (lUI),
1867 WL 3920.
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conclude that the Coun would not apply the Fourth Amendment to domestic military operations
against foreign terrorists. The fonner involves a great intrusion into an individual's rights - the
complde destruction of property - than does a temporary search and seizure ofproperty. In any
event, both rights would give way before the Government's compelling interest in responding to
a direct, devastating attack on the United States, and in prosecuting a war successfully against
international terrorists - whether they are operating abroad or within the United States.

This is not, of coUn>e, to say that war suspends constitutional dvilliberties. See. e.g., Ex
parte Milligan, 71 U.S. (4 Wall.) 2, 124 (1866). But the Court has also found it "'obvious and
unarguable' that no governmental interest is more compelling than the security of the Nation."
Haig, 453 U.S. at 307 (citation omitted), and has interpreted and applied constitutional
protections to accommodate that overriding need. Here, we believe that the Constitution,
properly interpreted, allows the President as Commander in Chief, and the forces under his
control to use military force against foreign enemies who operate on American soil, free from the
constraints of the Founh Amendment.

We emphasize that nothing in this advice precludes the use of infonnation obtained by
military actions for criminal investigations or prosecutions, if obtaining it for such use is not a
significant purpose of the action. As a general matter, the Fourth Amendment law docs not
require that a search or seizure have only a single purpose so long as it is otherwise legitimate.
Thus, the police may engage in (objectively justified) traffic stops even if their underlying
motive may be to investigate other violations as to which no probable cause or even articulable
suspicion exists. See ff7lren v. United Srales, 517 U.S. 806 (1996); see also United States v.
Vi!lamonle-Marquez, 462 U.S. 579, 584 n.3 (1983) (otherwise valid warrantless boarding of
vessel by customs officials not invalidated by facts that State police officer accompanied
customs officials and officen were following tip that vessel might be carrying marijuana). In the
FISA context, the courts have said that an "otherwise valid FlSA surveillance is not tainted
simply because the govenunent can anticipate that the fruits of such surveillance may later be
used, as allowed by [50 U.S.c.) § j806(b), as evidence in a criminal trial." Duggan, 743 F.2d at
78. Thus, while the Govenunent's military and law enforcement purposes may overlap, the
Government should not be denied the benefits to its law enforcement functions so long as
securin8 such benefits is not the predominant purpose ofits military actions.

VI.

We have argued that the Fourth Amendment would nOI apply to military operations the
President ordered within the United States to deter and prevent acts of terrorism. We recognize,
however, that courts could decide otherv.ise, although we believe this would be at odds with the
best reading of the constitutional text and hislory, practice, and the case law. Nonetheless, we
analyze the standards that would govern if courts were to subject domestic military operations to
the Fomth Amendment.

The Fourth Amendment's "'cenlr1l1 requirement' is one of reasonableness:' fl/inois v.
McArthur, 121 S. CI. 946, 949 (2001) (quoting Taw v. BrOl<'n, 460 U.s. 730, 739 (1983»; see
also Vernonia School Disl. 47J, SIS U.S. at 652 ("As the text of the Fourth Amendment
indicates, the ultimate measure of the constilUlionality of a governmental search is
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'reasonableness."} Even in the context of ordinary law enforcement by the police, the Court
has "made il clear thaI there are exceptions 10 the warrant requirement. When faced with special
law enforcement needs, diminished expectations of privacy, minimal intrusions, or the like, the
Coun has found that certain general, or individual, dmunstances may render a wWTantless
search or seiZUTe reasonable." McA.nhur, 121 S. Ct. at 949. ''The test of reasonableness under
the Founh Amendment is not capable of precise definition or mechanical application. In each
case it requires a balancing of the need for the particular search against the invasion ofperwnal
rights that the search entails. Courts must consider the scope of the particular intrusion, the
manner in which it was conducted, the justification for initiating it, and the place in which it is
conducted," Bell v. Wolfuh, 441 U.S. 520, 559 (1979). In light of the extraordinary emergency
created by the September 11, and laking account also of the compeUing need military
commanders would no doubt have to act swiftly in particular exigent circumstances, we think
that the courts - if they applied the Founh Amendment at all - would find that the challenged
military conduct was "reasonable."

It is, of course, not possible to preview the reasonableness analysis for all possible uses of
foree within the United States. Our Office has, however, previously examined a somewhat
similar situation, and the adviee we gave at tbat time is rele\'lUlt here. In 1996, we were asked
whether law enforcement or the armed forces could use deadly force to defend against an aerial
attack on the Summer Olympies in Atlanta, Georgia, consistent with the Founh Amendment.
Memorandum to File from Roben Delahunty, Special Counsel, Re: Use ofDeadly Force Against
Civil Aircraft Threatening 10 At/ack 1996 Summer Olympic Games at I (Aug. 19, 1996), We
began by noting the destruction of an aircraft would be a "seizure" within the meaning of the
Fourth Amendment, and we assumed that the use of deadly force by \he law enforcement or
military pe!WlUlel to prevent or repel an imminent aerial attack on the Olympic Games would be
subject to the Fourth Amendment. See Garner, 471 U.S. at 7, II; Graham v. Connor, 490 U.s.
386,394-95 & n.IO (1989); Cole v. Bone, 993 F.2d 1328, 1333 (8th Cir. 1993). Our Office
assumed that the Fourth Amendment applied both because we were asked to as part of the
hypothetical question, and because the possible use of the aircraft was not considered to be part
of a larger military attack upon the United States.

In judging the constitutionality of the use of deadly force, we applied the Supreme
Court's balancing test for determining "reasonableness" for Foulth Amendment purposes.
Because "ltJhe intrusiveness of a seirure by means of deadly force is unmatched," Gamer, 471
U.S. at 9, the governmental interests in using such force must be powerful. We concluded that
deadly force would be justified if the danger to an officer's life, or to the life or safety of an
innocent third party were sufficiently great. Further, we noted:

]be 'reasonableness' of a partieular use of force must be judged from the perspective of a
reasonable officer on the scene, rather than with the 20/20 vision of hindsight .... With
respect to a claim of excessive force, the same standard of reasonableness at the moment
applies. . The calculus of reasonableness must embody allowance for the fact that
police officers are often forced to make split-second judgments -- in circumstances thaI
are tense, uncertain, and rapidl)' evolving - about the amount of force that is necessary in
a particular situation. Graham, 490 U.s. at 396-97.
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We think those conelusions are still valid, and would support a broader use of military
force _ consistent with the Fourth Amendment, to combat terrorism within the continental United
States. The law has traditionally recognized that force (including deadly force) may be
legitimately used in self-defense. "(S)elf defense is . .. embodied in our jurisprudelKe as a
consideration totally eliminating any criminal taint . It is difficult to the point of
impossibility to imagine a right in any state to abolish self defense altogWieT ...." Griffin v.
Marlin, 785 Fold 1112, 1186-87 & n.37 (4th Cir. 1986), affd by an equally divided court, 795
Fold 22 (4th Cir. 1986) (en bane), cert. denied, 480 U.S. 919 (1987). "More than TwO centuries
ago, Blackstone, best kno\\Tl of the expositors of the English cornmon law, taught that 'all
homicide is malicious. and of course, amounts to murder, unless ... excw;ed on the account of
accident or self-preservation. , .. ' Self-defense, as a doctrine legally exonerating the taking of
human life, is as viable now as it was in Blackstone's time. .." United States v. Peterson, 483
F.2d 1222, 1228-29 (D.C. Cir.) (footnote omitted), cm denied, 414 U.s. 1007 (l973). See also
United States Assistance to COUnln'es that Shoal Dol+71 Civil Aircraft Involved in Dnig
Trafficking, 18 Op. O.L.e. 148, 164 (1994) (application of criminal statute prohibiting
destruction of civil aircraft to acts of United States military personnel in a state of hostilities
could "readily lead to absurdities" ~ause they "would not be able to en8age in reasonable self
defense without subjecting themselves to the risk of criminal prosecution'').

Mouover, the court in Romero v. Board of County Comm 'rs. Collllty ofLake, Colo., 60
F.3d 702, 704 (10th Cir. 1995), cen. denied, 516 U.S. 1073 (1996), held that a law enforcement
officer's ''use of deadly force in self-defense is not constitutionally urueasonable. See Gamer,
471 U.S. at II (deadly force may be used if 'officer has probable cause to believe that the
suspect poses a threat of serious physical harm either to the officer or to others') .... {See also]
O'Neal v. DeKo.lb County, 850 F.2d 653, 655, 657-58 (11th Cir. 1988) (holding officers did not
act unteasonably in shooting suspect who charged toward one of them with a knife)."
Furthermore, deadly force may legitimately be used by governmental actors, nOI only in their
O"''lt defense, but in defeme of innocent third parties. See Cummingham v. Neagle, 135 U.S. I,
58-59, 63-64 (1890); Go.mer, 471 U.S. at 11; Cole v. Bone, 993 F.2d at 1333; Ford v. Childers,
855 F.2d 1271, 1275 (7th Cir. 1988); United Slates Assisro.nce fa Countries tlral Shoal Dov.lI
Civil Aircraft Involved in Drug Trafficking, 18 Op. O.L.c. at 164 ('LA] USG officer or employee
may use deadly force against civil aircraft without violating [a criminal statute] if he or she
reasonably believes that the aircraft poses a threat of serious physical harm .. to another
person.'').

These precedents show that the use of force in the current circumstances would be
reasonable, within the terms of the Fourth Amendment. Here, military force would be used
against terrorists to prevent them from carrying out funher attaeks upon American citizens and
facilities. This would amount to the exercise of the right of self-defense on a larger, but no less
compelling, scale. A justification of self-defense therefore would justify the use of force, even
deadly force, in counter-terrorism operations domestically. We stress that any calculus of
reasonableness must also take into account that the Seplember II attacks and the threat of further
attacks pose a far graver threat to national security than the risk of terrorist attack in 1996. As
we were aware at that time, any attack would have been discrete and localized. Here, however,
attacks have fallen within an unfolding pattern of terrorism directed at the United States by a
coordinated international network of terrorists. Nor would an attack on the Atlanta Games have
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had the same sweeping consequences for our nation's defense capabilities and fmandal stability
as the attacks on the Pentagon and on the World Trade Center. Thus, in any judicial examination
of the reasonableness of a particular military operation or class of operations, we think that the
Government's interests must be given extraordinary weight,"lI

Conclusion

We conclude that the President has both constitutional and statutory authority 10 usc the
armed forces in military operations, against terrorists, within the United Stales. We believe that
these operations generally would not be subject to the constraints of the Fourth Amendment, so
long as the armed forces arc undertaking a military function. Even if the Fourth Amendment
were to apply, however, we believe thaI most military operations would satisfy the Constitution's
reasonableness requirement and continue 10 be lawful.

.. Cj 8m v. Un/,ed S'ales, 184 F.2d.13I, 139-41 (I't 1950) (Mapuder, J.), cert de"ied, 340 U.s. n9 (19SI)
(uklllg account of umenled COI>dit;ons lD occupie<l Au,tria in immediate aftermath ofSecond World War in boldin~

lhat warramle....arch "rV,enna aplrtment "ru.s. nat,onal charge<l "ith treas"n pursuant 10 military ",den " ...
re&$OJ1Oble under Fourth Amer>dment).
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